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Final preparations being made for dedication 
PASADENA - ., It just seems 10 

be beyond our greatest expeclalions; 
the Auditorium is some thing un · 
believably fine and something the 
Work can be. very proud of." said 
Mr. Stanley Rader . general counsel 
of Ambassador Co llege and the 
Worldwide Church of God , Friday . 
March 29 . ~ final preparations wert: 
being made fOrlhe April? opening of 
rhe SID million structure . 

Three pcrfonn<lm:c.!l - on April ? 
M and 9 - by the Vienna Symphony. 

The April 15 I.sue will I .. lure 
lull coverage 01 lhe opening 
and dedication 01 1he AudI1o
Rum. 

under the direction of Carlo Maria 
G iulJni. wi ll highlight the o~ning 
cerc:monies of the Auditorium . 

Although ... nUl1lbcr ufofficiah. and 
digmlanc.!l from around the world arc 
scheduled 10 allcnd Ihe o~ning pt:r
formam:c. Mr. Rader no led thai 
" basically II' s a Church-oriented af
fair . 

Membors and Good ~'riends 

" We ha ve purposely ke pt {he 
number of uutside guests down SO 

those atlcmJing are members and 
good friends ... there (0 pay their 

~spects to the Church. to the college 
and to Mr. AnnSlrong ." 

Included on the guest list are Bun· 
sc i Sato, Hajime Ishii and Kazuo 
Shionoya of the Japanese Diel; Ken· 
taro Hayashi , president of Tokyo 
University . and his secretary; Dr. 
and Mrs. H . Kinjo . president o f Ihe 
University of Ryukyus (Okinawa); 
and the adminisualive direclor o f the 
university. Mr. Matsunura; Ethio· 
pian Amba!>sador to India Getachew 
Mekasha and his wife ; Ambassador 
10 India Pandi of Nepal; Michael Ra
vid. fanner Los Angeles consul gen· 
e ra l of Israel , now a prominent 
educator in Isro:lCl ; Abdullah Falah. 
ambassador 10 Ihe U.S . from Jordan; 
Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Klastil, consul 
genenll of Austri a and his wife; and 
represenlati ves fmm the office!> of 
Californ ia'!> Gov. Ronald Reagan 
and Los Angclc!>' Mayor To 111 Brai.! · 
Icy . 

Dr. Nagendra Singh o f the World 
Coun at The Hague and his wife will 
attend . schedules permitting . 

.. At the most we ' ll have onl y 150 
oulside guesls," said Mr. Rader. 
"Howcver , these people are ones 
who mcan a greal deal to the Church. 
the college and the Work, and we in 
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AUDITORIUliiNSPEC11ON - Mr. Herbert Arms1rong, righl. takes a recent lour through 1he neally completed 
A,xmonum w~h Sou1h Vietnamese Minislerol Education. Cu/1ure and You1h Ngo Khac Tinh, left, and Mr_ Rader. 
behind Mr. Armstrong. [Photo by Ken Ev8tl6] 

Massive conference slated fgr May 
in ongoing effort to strengthen Work 

BIG SANDY - The largest min
iAeria1 conference in the modem his· 
tory or God's Wolt. is officiaUy slat
ed to begin May 6 in Pasadena, it was 
anoo"need Friday . Man:h 29 . by Mr. 
Ted Annstrong fo llowing hi s arrival 
here . 

Dr. Roben Kuhn . administnllivc 
assistant to Mr. Annstfong who is 
helping to coordinate the scheduling 
and arrangements for the conference . 
said : 

" We are cx tremel y cn thusiastic 
about the upcoming conference ." 

Acco rding to Dr. Kuhn , those at 
tending will be aU ful l-lime. ordained 
ministers in the U,S. and Canada and 

selected men frum all over)oea5 offic· 
es and Bricket Wood, plus any local 
<ide", nol employed by the Church 
who can arrange to take off from their 
jobs . 

Although the exact number is not 
yel available , there may be over 500 
men in auendance . 

" I'd say the keynote of the con· 
ferenee will be communications -
communications from Ihe ministry to 
headquaners. headquaners to Ihe 
ministry and among the ministry," 
Dr. Kuhn stated . 

" The conference will be rcaffinn
ing Mr. Ted Annstrong's promise to 
the ministry to hold in abeyance any 

A Personal Letmr 
from a. /J 
,J~~/f~JV'I"{'"' 

Dear Brelltren in Chrisl's Church: 
Greetings once again! Most of you 

will be: receiving Ihis al about the 
time of the Passover, either just be· 
fore or just after . By the lime many of 
you read this issue ofTM WorldwUk 
Nfittls , the beautiful new Auditorium 
in Pasadena will be in full usc . fol · 
Iowin, the snnd openin,. fealurin, 
lite Vien .. Symphony. which will be 
-...led by dignilaries .. hish Ievets 
of gpvcmmc:nt from ~ and offi· 
cials in cducalion and buiiness from 
mmy oou.oarics. 

There has Devcr been a buiklinl in 
lite history of ti'tis Work which has 
bc:eo OIly more publiciud lItOll the 
bc:autifuI DOW Audilonwn! As lhe 
majority of our membc:n know. Mr. 
Hatten Armsoonc .... led to build 
dIia bauIifuI buiIdia& 0_ a dt:cadt: 

ago! 
ActuaJly. We were to have buill the 

Auditoridm even bef<m the collegc 
gymnasium, clear back in 1964 , but 
always something seemed to inler· 
vene. 

First, it was the threat of the free· 
way projec1 dividing lhe campus in 
half. We urgendy needed to demon ~ 
strale 10 Ihe Pasadena cily·planning 
commission and the Stale freeway 
commission our fullest intentions 10 

develop the academic complex of the 
campus on the other side of Terrace 
Drive (a Slrecl which has lon, since: 
bc:eo closed and made into • co11c:,e 
mall. So it wu thc IYmnasium we 
built flnlto 1'" ourbuildina proarun 
under way . 

lit each of tile succecdinl phaIcs of 
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final structure for church administra
tion until aU the ministry have had 
opportunily for full and open input. 
There will . of course, be doctrinal 
discussion on divorce and remar· 
riage , tithing , healing, elc." 

The basic purpose . as Dr. Kuhn 
summarized , will be (0 hear from all 
the ministry directly on issues of the 
structure of the Church regarding 
administration and lines of input to 
Mr. Herbert Armstrong and Mr. Ted 
Annstrong. 

He stressed that everyone will be 
thoroughly encouraged to participate 
in a series of wodshops or small dis· 
cussion groups ranging in size from 
15 to 30 panicipanls and conducted 
by division heads. evangelisls o r 
other personnel. 

Mr. Ted Armstrong commented 
here Sunday . Marcb 31: 

•• It is planned to offer many semi
nars on subjects such as planning for 
campaigns in the local area; cam
paign follow·up slUdies; organiza
tion of youth clubs, outings , church 
socials, etc.; planning and prepara· 
tion of scnnons and Bible studies; 
conducting successful visits; coun· 
se ling on heallit and healing; how 10 
train and encourage local ciders and 
deacons; and all aspects of pasloral 
adminisU3lion. 

" In litis way. lItoush 1101 all pas
tors or associates and assistants - or 
local elders - will be able 10 attend 
every lecture, or wodshop, each will 
he able to selecl lItose m<e.ings he 
feels moSl profitable for his individ
ual oecds. II will he • wodUng con
fcrcoce with no sexial emphasis. " 

Dr. Kuhn wene on 10 say: " We 
will be especially looking forward 10 
the detailed input from all the fteld 
ministry . The focal poinl of the 
Churcb reganiing the adminiSlralion 
of these docIrioes is the local puIOr. 
He is tile tey man." 

NEW CHANDEUER - Workmen admire lhe huge chandelier which is 
now fully ins1a1ed in 1he grand lobby 011he AudI1orhm. The chandelier 
lealures 15-foot bronze tiers and 1.375 c rysla1s . [Phol0 by Ken Evans] 

Update on events given 
BIG SANDY - Mr. Ted Arm

strong and his wife arrived on rhc 
campus here Thursday evening , 
March 28 , for a weekend visit which 
included a trip to Houston , Tex . • for 
lite weekly Sabbalh of March 30(_ 
" PCf'SOflal " ), meetings with coUege 
oftkials and a two-day (April I and 
2) workshop for minislers invol¥cd 
in receot transfers. 

While here, Mr. AnnSIrong dis
cussccl developmenlS in lhe after
math of recenl minis&eriaJ defections. 
He w .. opIimislic: about tile job bein, 
clone by Mr. C. Wayne eole. evan-

gelisl and Publishing Division head. 
and lhe lcam which Mr. Cole is coor
dinaring as a pro· tern cbwdt. admin· 
istration. 

" II looks like transfers "ill 10lal 
about 30 ," Mr. Armstrong ex· 
plained. " We have spen ........ deal 
of time discussing and planain, who 
would best serve in each ct..rch area 
affected by receolctu..aes . We have 
a preay JOOd idea _ who will be 

ossiplccl where . bu. I wouId prefer to 
wait UDlil the liSl is fllllliud bef"", 
.._ina iI . I hope we will be ..... 
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~etteW 
TO THE EDITOR 

CoIdUc .. 
For one wbole )Ie. now I hive beco 

lOin, 10 seod (or the newspaper. bul 
aeVCf secmio, 10 Id around 10 iI. I've 
tnaly rep-etted il ever since. 

My ,itt friend has received every l5suc. 
and I'm borrowin, hen to calch up . 
Pkuc P\l1 me: on this yew's mailina list 

Eoclosed is my cheque fOf $8. I know 
lui ye.' s price was $4 and thai lhere 
mipt be an increase Ihis ye: • . 

Ne'le11bdess. whalC:ver ntilhl be left 
O'tiCr, please put illOwardsanother(oftbc) 
brethren who cannoc afford K. even if it 
comes 10 the full price . 

I enjoy your (our) newsplpc1 teemen
.dously and feci 10 much doser to the 
br'ethren by readin, their Slories . 

froM to bKk 

Beatrice UPCOIl 
WindJOf'. OnI . 

Thank you for The Worldwidr News. 
We (our entire family) ,ud il from front 
10 back and find OUI 10 much about oW' 
breduen around the world and also about 
our friends who have moved out of the 
Denver .-ea. It hu helped us to feci so 
much more: a r~al J*t of the Work and 
abo liven us more understanding about 
problems «hen haYe . such as keepine lhe 
Sabbath, finelina jobs. etc . J hope this 
paper will continue to be an inlegraJ part 
of God 's Work . 

Mr.-Mrs . Frilz R. Ziegler 
Ikn vcr. Colo. 

Tlaanlu • mUUon 
I am writing to tell you the good news: ( 

was baptized wt Sabbath, and I thank 
God for it. I am thrilled to be: a member of 
God's true Church. My mother and broth
er were also baptized last Sabbath . I thank 
God that I have some of my family in 
God 's Church. We have never mel an d 
fellowshipped with such kind and ho:tppy 
people: in all of o ur lives . They have a 
special glow all of the time and I hope: I 
can be: as they arc . I received Th~ Good 
N~ws and really enjoyed it. 

I think I enjoy 1M Worldwid~ N~ws 
more than any other paper I have ever 
read . It I~ !to inspiring to all o( us. Thank 
you a million times for publishing it. 

.... yinK on 'Words 

Estelle Hebert 
Port Arthur, Tel. . 

J would hl..e 10 leU you how 1 enjoyed 
Chryslel Allworth's micle on page 13 of 
the Feb. 18 Worldwide Ntws . It has been 
many a moon since I have laughed so 
much at anything in print . Being some· 
what of a punster myself, I thoroughly 
appreciated thill bit o (humor. I personally 
feel that a " play on words" is one o fthc: 
most effective too ls o f the humoris t and I 
should be very happy to sec: other such 
rollicking revelations regularly recount
ed . Yes , it certainly was A.JJworth it! 

Euy copi .. 

Bob Moskh 
Brooklyn , N.Y. 

Perhaps you could infonn the readers 
that it may be a lot easier to make their 
own copies (of the old COlTespondence 
Coursc) than to find an el.tra sci some:· 
where among the brethren or others. 

This may answer the question too about 
pamphletS and literature thai now are un
available . I saw 10 the March 4 issue ofthc 
WN a person asking (or Tht Marlt. of tht 
Stast . 

I also had an ad for the o ld Correspon· 
dence Course but was di!!.appointed, so I 
will have a sct Xerol.ed . 

Mrs . Marvin Blomstcdt 
Bndy, Neb. 

A.ccording 10 Mr . Richurd 11 . S~d
/iociJ. . mutUlging ~d"or of Ihl' Ambas
sadur CoJltgt Corrtspondrl'lcr Courst. 
th, old CorrrSfWndtnct Cours~ Itssons 
urt no .... fNrmantnlly OUI a/print . BUI. as 
Mrs . Siomsll'dl says, Ct'rtumiycop,rs('an 
tw mculr ofafritnd's Irssons 10 mob 0 sn 
romp/tIt 

Mr . St'lJI,acik suggtSIS ~nrolling;n tht 
n,w stuamlinrd 12· /tSSQn vUSlOn of tht 
Corropondtnu Courst . Each Inson 
also conlalllS a card ""hich may IN Tt'

'urn,d 10 rUth" /uNhu rtading ffIDluial 

p<nintn( to 'ht subjtcIS unda study in tlu
lusons . 

Esdlina detail 
Hardly an issue of 1ht World ... ·jdt 

Nt'Ws goes by without al least one adve rt 
from someone trying 10 obtain a set of Dr . 
(Herman) Hoc:h 's ContfNndiwm . 

As a history buff myself. I've b«n 

.au a set (of a fair _bik: , but • ICmlI 
__ impossible 10 oIMain. Tho .. pod. 
lllel who have them _ DOt )cuin, them 
JO, it appears! 

May Ilugw (hilt the: Com/¥rulilUFl be: 
reprinted and made: availaMe to members. 
The: demand certainly $C!Cms to be there . 
..... memben would UDdoubtedly fUlly 
apJRCi* accesl to all thaI c:lciUn& de· 
tail. Even if it was made: available on a 
buis of. charae beina made , many , I' m 
Jure, would lreally appreciate: it! Can 
anythina be done on thil point? 

Bruce Henderson 
Auckland, New Zeal.nd 

w~ SW&l~SI yow wn'tt Dr. Hod ill 
PtJ.UUJtlltJ! 

'-per IllltaDi mudl 
Some time .go I requested (hat you 

lend me the peper but thai J did not have 
the money to pay for il . You did andil has 
been arcally appreciaac:d . Recendy God 
has bkssed us tremendously and we now 
want to pay for Ihc: subscription of another 
penon. 1be peper means so much 10 us 
thai we are sure tha' others would 
appreciate it also . 

Mr.·Mrs. Leonard M. Ehn:t 
CollOn. Calif. 

EYetytlllDa lI ___ r 

Sure has been very sad to learn of those 
leaving the Church dwing the recent up
sets. ThJnkfully . o ur ministers have re
mained strong. and there has been no ma
jor problem with the membership, but one 
cannot help but be aware of the •• shock 
waves." There have been a couple pieces 
in the: Kansas City Star about Mr. Arm
strong. Some o f the things they say arc 
awful. Reminds me of what Christ said 
about Judas: ,. He who has eaten My bread 
has lifted up his hand againsl Me ." 

Am sure: much good will come from the 
siudy Mr. (Raymond) McNair and asso
ciates arc: enpged in. Everything that re· 
mains will be stronger. 

81g ... blossl", 

Barbara Smothers 
Springhill . Kan . 

Thank you for Th~ World'Widt Ntws . I 
cannot adequately relale the profound 
happiness and pleasure I rc:cc:ive from 
reading the WN . 

I am incarcerated in what is tenned as 
the "cc:sllpool of criminality" here in 
Leavenworth, Kan . Through the WN I can 
kave this 5-by- IO-foot cubicle (vicarious
ly . of course) and lIavel to varioWi parts of 
the world through articles describing the 
Wo rk and its growth . 

It is also a lremendou!!. bkssin g 10 read 
about people whose lives have not taken 
the same pitth as mine but have put their 
time and el.pertise inlo the Work . 

1M WORLDWIDE NEWS 

No _ C'fU}- IhII .... i ... lilt 
WNis_ ..... lfoeltKbiJlCSlble •• 
iDa is miae! 

Name: withheld 
Leav-c:nwonb. lean. 

CaIkd ...... put 
I cannot thank you enough for 1M 

Worltlw;d~ News of Ihe Worldwide 
Chwch of God. 

It has mort: than answered my que ... 
ttoOS about how 10 pray for tbe: ministry 
and the brelh.rc:n . Now my prayers can 
follow the personal appc:.ances because 1 
know when and where lhesc: come. 

1be personal sketches of persons. min
istCfS or directors. elc., arc: welcome. J 
have often wondered about people like 
Mr. IBasil) Wolverton . whose drawings 
fill thc:Bibi~ Story; Clint Zimmerman; Dr. 
P.ul Meredith: Herman Hach - the e.ly 
graduates of Ambassador Colkge. 1M 
WDrldwid~ N~ws has let me know about 
them. 

The puuJc: comer is both entertainina 
Ind educative . What can J say about the 
news of the different c hurch groups? 
News about their activilies fills me: with 
hope: and longing Ihal one day these: ac
tivities will be: a reality in my own I()
cality . I realiu also the worldwide: nature 
of the Wort . 

I actually praise: God over the: phe
nomenal growth of the: Church - and I 
am filled wilh humility over the thought 
that I have been called to take part in it. 

MiDbterlal I. 

L.J.N. Ekwebe:bc:m 
Okigwi. Nigeria 

Congratulations on the partiallistina of 
pastors and elders and locaJ church areas 
I Feb. 41. 

Now I can send a thank-you and a hello 
10 some of the ministers who have served 
us here in Ihe Miami [Fla .)· NasSiu 
(Bahamas] area of the Atlanta (Ga .) Re
gion . 

Faced with a difficult situation when I 
first came into the Church, the advice and 
counsel received at that time has strength
ened me. I am sure these ministers' and 
their families ' time: and help was not in 
vain ... (in) that my family are now with 
me in the Church . 

Though scattered far and wide: , J would 
like Mr. Jim Kunz ... , Mr. Darryl 
Henson ... , Mr. Dan Bierer .... (and) 
Mr. Brent Curtis ... to know their many 
hours in Bible study are now bearing 
much f(\lit. 

With Mr. Clarence B~s, out regional 
director, and Mr. Kingsley Mathc.- . local 
elder . the Work is progressing . On behalf 
of the loca l brethren and the Nassau 
church, we covet your prayer. 

Frank S . Clarke 
Nassau , Bahamas 

POLICY ON PERSONALS 
Along with Increased circulation and general interest. The 
Worldwide News is receiving more and more requests to run 
personals. With this increase has come a growing variety 01 ads 
submined. ranging lrom used-car ads to job oilers and Irom rent
house solicijations to matrimony ads. 

With thl. growth. we leel ij necessary to oller some clear-cut 
guidelines on the types 01 ads we will run. 

The personal column exl8t. to serve our readers, but we cannot 
be responsible lor the accuracy of each ad. Therefore. when you 
answer a personal. ij is your responsibility to check the source of 
the ad. Get all the facts before you act! 

WE WILL RUN : 

o Only those ads accompanied by a recenl Worldwide News mail-
ing label wijh your acldress on ij. 

o Pen-pal requests. 

o Engagement and wedding notices . 

o Ads concerning temporary employmenl for leenagers wanting 
jobs for the summer. 

o Losl-and-found ads. 

o Ads from persons seeking personal inlormation (for example . 
about potential homesites or living conditions) on other geo
graphical areas. 

o Other ads that are judged timely and appropriate. 

WE WILL NOT RUN: 

o Ads from nonsubscribers. 

o Job requesls from anyone seeking full-time employment or job 
oilers for full-time employees. (However. job requesls and job 
oilers for all types of employmenl may be sent to Ihe Human 
Resources Information Center. 300 West Green. Pasadena. 
Calif .• 91123.) 

o For-sale or want-Io-buy ads (e. ~ .• used cars). 

o Personals used as direct advertising or solicitation for a business 
or income-producing hobby . 

o Matrimony ads. 

o Other ads thai are judged unlimely or inappropriate . 

PASADENA - Mr. Herbert W . 
Armstrona. along with Mr. Stenlty 
Racltr, legal counsel for the Work . 
flew from here to visit the Omaha. 
Neb. , and Sf. Louis . Mo .• churches 
the Sabbath of March 30. 

Speaking about the government of 
God as revealed throughout the entire 
Bible, Mr. Annstrong was able 10 

address 409 members in Omaha and 
approximately 1.600 in SI. Louis . 

Mr. Keith Hudson. local elder in 
Omaha. said: 

" I thought Mr. Annsuong was re
ceived very well." 

Mr. Hudson said there were a 
nwnbcr of people there who had nol 
previous ly attended services . 

Mr. Robert Btrtuul. pastor of 
the SI. Louis churches. said: 

" II was more than asennon . II was 
very encouraging and a very helpful 
appearance. He was very well re
ceived . 

"His presence was a big uplift to 
the church and will be appreciated for 
a long lime to come." 

HOUSTON. Tex . - Mr. Sher
win McMichael, campaign director 
for Ille U.S .• opened a three-night 
personal appearance here Saturday. 
March 30, in Ho uston 's Music Hall . 

Over 1,500 were in attendance , 
including 758 nonmembers , for the 
opening-night appearance. 

Mr. McMichael's subject the first 
night was what has been happening 
in the world, problems that exist , and 
the fac t that there must be solutio ns 10 

me problems. 
He encouraged the crowd to come 

bac k Sunday and Monday nights for 
the so lutions. 

The appearance was emceed by 
Mr. Steve Martin. exec ul ive assis 
tant to Mr. Les McCullough in the 
Inlemalional Division . 

The Ambassador College Chora le 
of Big Sandy, along with so loi s t 
Mike Lord of Pasadena . provided 
the music . 

OFFICIAL VISIT - Ngo Khac 
Tinh . lelt . South Vietnamese 
minister of education, culture and 
youth. visits the campus with Mr. 
Armstrong and Mr. Rader. I Photo 
by Ken Evans! 

PASADENA - Ngo Khac Tinb. 
South Vietnamese minister of educa
tion. c ulture and youth. visited Mr. 
Herbert W. Armstrong and the 
Ambassador College campus here 
Monday. March 18 . 

Mr. Tinh flew down from San 
Francisco, Calif. , for the one-day 
visit. which concerned the estab
li s hment of a language -and
communication center in Saigo n . A s 
Mr. Stanley Rader . general counsel 
for Ambassador College. explained. 
the institute will Ill! part o f a program 
in So uth Vietnam to establish En
g lish a!t the secondary la nguage, re 
pl ac ing French . It would ope rate in 
association with a university in South 

Monday, Apri11, 1974 

Vietnam. 
" Ambassador College participa

tion is welcomed. " Mr. Rader said. 
This coUege is a Iilc.cly choke for 
cooperation in such a project. Mr . 
Rader nored, because there is an em
phasis 81 Ambassador on 
communicalions . 

TYLER. Tex . - " What Is Am· 
bassador College and Why Is " Dif
ferenl?" was Ihe litle ofa talk before 
a Rotuy Club here presented by Mr. 
Ronald Dart. Ambassador. Big 
Sandy. deputy chancellor. Man:h 21 . 

(His comments before the club 
also sparked a TV inlerview March 
26 of him on Ille nearby Big Sandy 
campus by slation KLTV here .) 

The talk before the club. which 
commenled on much of the adverse 
publicity the Work has been receiv
ing oflare in the media, was received 
favorably by the 150 members of Ille 
club. composed mainly of the area's 
business elite . 

According to Mr. Dan . the invita· 
lion 10 speak came at an opponune 
lime . 

" I felt it was a good time to answer 
some of the charges against the 
Worldwide Church of God,,· he 
said . 

PASADENA - The Pasadena 
Youth Symphony rehearsed in the 
Ambassador Auditorium Tuesday. 
March 26, in a preliminary acoustical 
tuning of the Auditorium . 

Adjustments were made on the or
chestra shell and aco ustical material 
hanging from the ceHing which 
makes the Audilo rium an acoustical
ly unique s tructure. 

S unday, Milrch 31. th e Young 
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Letters of support pour into Work, 
express confidence in face of crisis 

PASADENA - "Nearly I,sao 
members wrote to express their sup
port for Mr. Herbert AnnSll'Ollg, Mr. 
Ted AnnSlrong and lhe Worldwide 
Church of God [as of Man:h 16J." 
said Mr. David Jon Hill. director of 
Marketing information Services. 

According 10 Mr. Hill . for the pasl 
severa! weeks hundreds of leiters 
have been received here as a result of 
the recent crisis in the Work . 

" Many ex,,",ssed lheir gratilUde 
for tbe encouragement lhey received 
from the [memberJ lellen senl oul 
. . . and urged the AnnSll'Ollg5 10 
' hang in then:,' " Mr. Hill said. 

He said " barely 15 people wrole in 
expressing dissalisfaction with ac
lion laken by lhe Church. A few of 
these were coworkers who had read 
teuers received by members who 
were friends of theirs ." 

world; for praying for Ibe Gentile 
world when DO one else cued. 

Mr.. Terry M. 
Aloha. Ore. 

JuSI read the gossip article of 
God's Church in Ihe Chicago 
SlUt-Tim.. . Now I know Ibat Salan 
knows his time is short and is trying 
to drive a wedge into the only true 
Church on earth . 

Edward L. 
Chicago. III . 

We wanted you to know lhat we 
,land bebind you 100 pen:enl. We 
realize !hal God has pul you in !he 
place you are in and that you have not 
called yoonelf. We !NSI and pray 
!hll you as the leaderofGod' s people 
will not compromise with some of 
these men who seem to be so liberal 
in their thinking. We know that 
Chrisl is looking for a bride who has 
made benelf n:ady without SPOI or 
wrinkle. 

We love all of you very much and 
are praying fervently for you and all 
of God's Chur<:h. 

Mr.-Mr.. Waymon T. 
Rolla. Mo. 

The enclosed money is a special 
offering. Due 10 the: "crisis" in the 
Church, I felt that you could use it to 
help pay some of !he incn:ased POSlal 
CoslS due 10 lhe gn:atJy incn:ased 
mailings of the month . 

Lawrence S. 
Placerville, Calif. 

Let me say that I was not at all 
surprised or • 'shocked" to read what 
I did in the newspapers . I have no 
penenal knowledge of !hose who are 
the cause of the strife within the 
Chun:h; bull knew and expecled Ibal 
the time would come when just such 
things would begin to occur. I am not 
shaken - Ibe !Nib does nol change 
because of the actions of men. I am 

praying and faslina forthe Wot1<,!be 
Clllm:b, you and the bn:Ihn:n. 

Lawrence J. S. 
Placerville. Calif. 

We heard lhe vicious "NEWS" 
which came over the air lasl night . I 
know you have been expecting 10 be 
peneculed. and il seems thai it has 
como. May I add my name 10 Ihose 
who wiU DOl desert you II Ibis time. 
We know thai Salan is 00 !he war
palb . Humani!)' will scan:c:ly accc:pI 
God's forgiveness. They Ihink 
THEY an: the judge •. 

Violel B. 
Shn:veport, La. 

I am enclosing an extra $5 in my 
offering. I blow you'n: doing God's 
will in tbis greal and wonderful 
Work. I blow !here is absolulely no 
oIher chun:h on !his earth which does 
God·swill . This is God's Chun:h and 
Garner Ted and Herbert Annslrong 
an doing whal God is guiding !hem 
to do or how else could such fantaslic 
propl=ies be fulfilled by Ibis Work? 

Evelyn W . 
Taylor. Tex . 

I feel I should wrile you a nole of 
encouragement, bull cannot put into 

3 

words whaI is in my heart. YOlllptDd 
all your time ellCOllR&in, the bRtb
n:D, bul who encouro&cs you 10 let 
you know we are aolidly behind you? 

The problems you an: havin, in 
the Work are not drawinl mo away 
from it, if anything !hey have done 
just the opposile, 

Mr. . Ben B. 
Lake Villa, m. 

Mr. Ted Annstrong, I am sure you 
are guilly of sin . I am! My Bible 
Ieads 'me 10 feel Ibll all hwnans are 
guilty of sin . My sin and the sins of 
our other ""'lbn:n are ",wlO yours. 
Why else would God have died for 
us? I only ask !hll God himself will 
say to lOOse who would condemn you 
that the ones withoul sin would cast 
the fll'St stone . 

Mr.-Mr>. Clifford B. 
Bellon. Mo. 

I personally don't want 10 know 
Mr. Garner Ted's pasl sins or anyone 
else's . I have too many of my own to 
repenl of. Like one minister stated 
years ago: When you point your fm
ger at someone else you always have 
four poinling back al you. 

Richard B. 
Ballimon:, Md . 

Also . for the past several week.s 
many letters have been received here 
as a result of an article about the 
rectnl crisis published in the Feb . 24 
Los Angeles TilMs. subsequent arti
cles in newspapers across the nation , 
and a comment by radWl newscaster 
Paul Harvey. 

Faculty positions open on Texas campus 
According to Mr. Hill : " Over one 

third of the 315 responses (from 
nonmembers)lallied as of Man:h 13. 
1974, expressed confidence in this 
organization - that God is in and 
guiding this Church. 

.. Another third had questions -
they weren't against the Work, but 
they wanted an explanation of the 
situation . 

"Under one third were in agree
ment with the news articles - a little 
under half of these canceled their 
subscriplions (10 Til< Plain TrUlhJ ." 

The following an: letters received 
bote, boIh from membe~ and non
members, representative of the re
sponse to the crisis and recent pub
licity . 

My husband and I were DeVer 
more sure of anything than we are 
righl now , juSl how much Ibis world 
needs you and Garner Ted and God's 
IIUc: Gospel. It is so sad 10 n:ad such 
hailed. jealousy and pettiness thai go 
into these articles in TiIM magazine. 

Mr.-Mr.. Wilburn S. 
Ohio 

Pkase do DOt send me any morc of 
your lileralUn:. Jehovah showed Ibll 
He was nol wilb you by your n:cenl 
conduct as reported in the L .A. 
TilMs . 

Irene: M. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

My husband and I have just n:ad an 
article which appeared in our local 
papercooccming your chW'Cb and six 
ministen who resigned . Our fll'St 
Iboughl was, "Should we coolinue 
paying titbc:J or not?" Our second 
thought was , '·Yes." So we arc en
c10ling our tithe offering for Feb
ruary . We arc even lOrry for baving 
any though,,!! We shouIdn't have 
had any because it is Ihrough your 
radio and lelevision prognms and 
mapzincs thai we have como 10 truly 
know God. 

Mr.-Mr. . Robert Y. 
Portland, Ore. 

A recent newspaper article and 
rumon in the Church about ministers 
and othcn turning biller and IUming 
away hu prompted mo 10 wrile you 
Ibis Ieuer . I want 10 thank you for 
your many 100& yean of dedication 
10 God and Hi, Work; for malting His 
IIUIh avaiJahle 10 mo because you 
...... 100 generoua 10 keep such a 
beautifullbinglO youneJf; for being 
!be insInunonl in God', haads 10 go 
bel"", the ltinp aDd ruIen in this 

BIG SANDY - According 10 Dr. 
Donald Deakins. dean of facully of 
the campus here, the following posi
lions are open on the Texas faculty of 
Ambassador CoUege beginning in 
Seplember, 1974 . 

Any interested person should send 
a resume 10 Dr. Donald E. Deakins, 
Dean of Facully . Ambassador Col
lege. Big Sandy. Tex .• 75755. Any
one who has already submitted a 
resume need not send another. 

Cbemistry - Instructor or 
assistant-professor rank . Ph.D. re
quired. To leach and help develop 
uoderpaduale prognun in chemistty. 
Salary dependent upon qualifica
tions. 

Instructor or assistant 

professor. Prefer Ph.D. bot will con
sider M.A. or M.S . Responsibilities 
would include teaching freshman 
composition classes and possible 
English lileralUn:. Salary dependenl 
upon qualifications. 

French - Instnactor with native 
or ncar-native fluency . demonstrated 
excellence and experience in teach
ing and administJation of language 
laboratory . Master's or Ph.D. re
quired . Salary dependent upon 
qualifications . 

History"lOvernment - instruc
tor or assistant-professor rank . 
Maslec·sorPb.D. required. To leach 
undergraduale coones in hislOry and 
government. Willingness to teach in 
interdisciplinary programs is impor
tant. Salary dependent upon 

HRA1tESE8 GAZETTE" - A make-believe front page of a local Egyp
tian ~ -' \he time 01 \he Exodus depk:ts eome of the pouibIe 
hNdIIMa 01 \he limn. A COP\' 0I1hia w_ sent to \he Newa by OM RIcker 

qualifications . 
Home ecooomJcs - Possibly Iwo 

positions available . Master's or 
Ph.D. required. To leach all areas of 
home economics . Background in 
nutrition is desirable . Salary depen
dent upon qualifications. 

Pbyslcal education - Masler's 
required . To leach courses in 
individual penenal-filne .. program 
and individual sports. Person select
ed will be head coach oflennis . Rank 
and salary dependenl upon qualifica, 
tions . 

Sociology - Inliolruc tor o r 
assistant-professor rank. Maslc:r's or 
Ph.D. required. To leach undergrad, 
uate courses in sociology and related 
subjects . Salary dependent upon 
qualifications. 

Spanish - Instructor with native 
or near-native fluency, demonsuatcd 
excellence and experience in tcach
ing and administration of language 
laboratory . Master' s or Ph.D. re
quin:d . Salary dependenl upon qual
ifications. 

Speech - Instructor or assistant 
professor. Prefer Ph.D. but will con
sider M.A. or M.S . To teach under
graduate courses in speech with em
phasis on praclical speaking. Salary 
dependent upon qualifICations. 

Tbeo)o&y - Inslruc tor or 
&Ssisrant-pro(essor Jevel . M •• tet"s 
required . To teach undergraduate 
courses in theology . Salary depen
dent on qualifications and expe
rience . 

of AlIadena, CaIiI., who produced the layout lor a bultetIn-board display 
while attendIng the Albuquerque, N.M., church a couple of years 
ago. 
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South Dakota minister steps in 
to help classical-music program 

By DouaJas A. Jobao_ 
RAPID CITY. S.D. - "Good 

evening and welcome to World 
Ckusics." 

Mr. Robert W. Hoops. pas.or of 
the Rapid Ci.y Worldwide Church of 
God. is now the host for a classical· 
music program on KOTA radio here. 
This 14. -hour program. entitled 
World Classics. is aired each Sunday 
at S:15 p.m. 

For the pas. eigh. 10 10 years this 
program had been presented in the 
public in.erest by a local Rapid City 
couple. KOTA radio nearly aban
doned the show when the couple 
hosting the program moved to 
anolher city. The slalion considered 
dropping the program because of 
poor listener response and a diffi
culty in obtaining 'ponson. 

ScvclOll classical-music fans stub
bornly refused 10 allow .he program 
to die . David Mus, assislaJU profes-

sor at the National Collese of Busi
ness in Rapid City. was among those 
willing '0 donate time and talen. 10 
salvage World Classics . 

Mr. Hoops was also inte~ted and 
agreed to be the voice of the program 
in addition to planning some of !he 
programs. 

Overall. about five persons agreed 
to donate time and skills as a public 
service to the community . 

Each individual is responsible for 
setting up one month's programs at a 
time . If all goes well •• his .hould 
mean producing slightly more .han 
two months of programs per year. 

The program consists of 10 min· 
utes of announcements containing 
pc:rtinenl infonnation about the com
poser. his work and the orchestra per
forming the classical worl<. Roughly 
two or tbJu hours are spent research
ing and writing the script . 

Me. Hoops and engineer Maas pre-

Seeds arrive in Philippines 
after months of effort 

By Jay Curon 
SEA TILE. Wash. - The arrival 

here recently of the following letter 
marked the end of a long journey 
which began ~vcr.sl months ago: 

"Greetings from Manila! This is 
Just a shan note to thank you for 
.!>ending u.!> all the vegetab le seeds. 
They arrived intact a couple of weeks 
ago . 

.. Many of the Manila church 
brethren have taken advantage of 
seeds to help supplement their food . 
As in me rest oflhe world. innalion is 
eMins. up inc.omes hete and. ~ breth
ren are findin g it more difficult to 
make cnds meet. And the vegetables 
arc a good source of beuef diet for 
many of them who can't afford much 
meat or prolein . 

.. Please give our love 10 the breth· 
ren in Seattle and our grateful thanks 
to them for the seeds." 

The letter was signed by Mr. Colin 
Adair. direclor of the Philippine 
Wor!< . 

One of those happiest to hear this 
expressIOn of gratitude was Seattle 
ministerial assistant Chuck Ger· 
ringer. who guided these seeds on the 
longest leg of their long journey: a 
labyrinth of bureaucratic red tape . 

It all started when the Charles H . 
Lilly Seed Co. of Seattle selected the 
Worldwide Church of God in Manila 

as a recipient of 225 pounds of as· 
so rted vegetable seeds. 

These seeds are donated annually 
to charity at the end of the growing 
season here , which of course i~ the 
beginning of the season in the South· 
em Hemisphere . 

lnflation , civil war. bad weather 
arc sign~ of our limes which have 
been e!lpccially severe in the Philip. 
pinc~ . The decision to send the M!eds 
to this area was a natural and logica l 
one . 

But this is easier said than done . In 
order to meet certain restrictioOli and 
regulations . the seeds first had to be 
sorted (a task made somewhat easier 
by the fact that the seeds were in their 
packets) . Volunteers from the Seaule 
churches pilched in to accomplish 
this task . 

Then followed 2Y.z monthsofmak· 
jng transportation arrangements , fill · 
ing out fonns for the two govern· 
ments and depanments within the 
governments . 

Finally. everything was put in 
order and the seeds were on lheir 
way . The expression of gratitude 
from the Manila office certain ly 
marked the end ofa long journey and 
made those who participated in Ihis 
project more aware of the unity we 
have as brothers and sis ters 
worldwide . 

record the JO minutes of announce· 
menlS prior.o the Sunday broadcas •. 
Stalion engineers are then respon
sible for putting the announcements. 
advertisements and music on the air 
in the sequence prescribed on the 
cover sheet of the script. 

Although JO minu.es is no. much 
speaking time. the recording session 
can last two hours because of the 
difficuh· to · pronounce names of 
many of .he world' s greatest com· 
posers and their works . 

Mr. Hoops strives to pronOWlCe 
each word with the proper accent . 
even imitating the appropriate for· 
eign sounds. 

AU the time and talent required in 
making the program are donated by 
these few classical·music fans as a 
public service . 1bc effons are bear
ing fruit; a record number of listeners 
have wriuen in to express their grati
tude for the program and .heir desire 
for it to conlinue . 

Accordingl y. several sJX>nsors 
have purchased ad time. 

For the producers , this is encour· 
aging. bu •• he real joy is in the 114 
hours of beautiful classical music . 

Monday, April 1, 1974 

VOICE OF "WORLD CLASSICS" - Mr. Robert Hoops, shown above 
w~h his w~e checking the script for the radio program. WOfks, below. wfth 
David Maas, left. in helping to keep the Rapid City. S.D .• music program 
on the air. (Photos by Doug Johannsen] 

Culture siwek of prison helps ex-inmate spiritually 
By Bill Gordon 

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - Randy 
Whited made a mistake. Because he 
jumped bail and evaded a court deci· 
s ion on his refusing induction into the 
Army. he went to prison at lompoc. 
Calif. 

from October, 1972, until his re
cent release. Whited learned to han· 
dJe himself and prison . 

Before entering the prison at lom· 
poc . Whited fled all the way to 
Alaska to evade the sentence . 

He said: " ll was not a question 
whe.her or no. I should fight in the 
war (Vie.nam]; .ha. was qui.e ada
mantly established in my mind . 
The question was whether or not. 
even after the authorities had not 
been honest in handJing my case, I 
had the right to evade the punishment 
for not participating in lhe war." 

After much counseling here in 
Alaska. Whited turned himself in to 
California authorities and faced a 
prison sentence which might not 
have been necessary "had 1 not tried 
to evade the punishment and gone 
&Jon, with the mechanics of the sys-

tern ." 
Once in prison, Whited decided to 

make the most of it. 
"After exploring the various pro

grams available [in prison) ... and 
making sure the PT. GN and Corre· 
spondence Course were approved on 
my mail list, ( immediately entered 
upon a program to complete high 
school." he said. 

After completing the necessary 
courses and receiving the equiValent 
of a high-school diploma. the next 
step was enrolling in college courses. 

WashlngDisbes 

His job in prison for the ftrst six 
months was dishwashing . Then 
Whited obtained a job in the safety 
office . working as an administrative 
department cieri<. Whi'ed said that 
type: of job "deepens one's insight 
into some of the mechanics in the 
functions of prisons. " 

His daily routine generally went 
like this: 

6 8.m. - Breakfas. , including all 
the ntilk he could drink. plus eggs. 
cerea.l. butter. bread and fruit . 

7:30 a .m. - " Morning rack "; all 
the cell doors were racked 'open to 
allow in mates to clean their cells and 
take showers. The cells were in · 
spected daily . 

8 B.m, - Work call. 
11 B.m, - Lunch . Plenty offood. 

"The quality is not the finest. nor the 
lowest . '. he said . 

He usually played " handball or 
voUeybali after lunch until 12:30," 
then returned to work . 

4 p .m . - Worl< ended . Everyone 
returned to his cell . 

4:15 p .m. - Count . Everyone 
was locked in his cell and a count was 
made. The evening meal was served 
after the count and the evening was 
free until 10 p.m. One could stay in 
his cell. attend classes, play cards or 
wo rk. on hobby crafts. For the first 
eight months Whited " used this time 
for Bible sludy primarily." 

Whited also kept a regular corre· 
sJX>ndence with brethren here in 
Alaska. enabling them to observe his 
posilive approach to his siruation no 
matter what came up . 

• ' Perhaps I should add that none of 

these things are mandatory ." he 
wrote while still in prison . " One 
does not have to work , keep in good 
health o r become better educated. 
However. if one doesn ' r work , he is 
placed in so litary confmement." 

Once during some prison rioting. 
everyone was placed in so litary . 
Whited said. His letters indicated 
that this was a relief and a nice time to 
avail oneself of the privacy for med· 
italion. 

Trail of Blood 

" Ncar me people have been 
Slabbed within a very close fraction 
of their life , with a trail of blood 100 
fee •. (and] bea.en with baseball bats 
by several others. " Whited wrote . 
•. And during a riot scores were in· 
jured minutes after I was moved to 
leave the yard on a Sabbath . And 
then: is just a general atmosphere of 
tension much of the time . 

" . really don't think I have any 
deliberate enemies here . I try to be as 
friendly and as helpful to the inmates 
as I possibly can . I try to sec their 
problems and give helpful advice 

where it is welcome . 
. . As far as Christian living is con· 

cerned . it really is not all thar differ· 
ent here - in terms of trusting God . 
the necessity of prayer. study and 
fasting . 

" What is radically different is the 
degree of worldliness and suc h 
things ; it is hundreds of times more 
acute than outside . For someone who 
has lived in very spacious country 
like Alaska. imprisonment can have 
a higher degree of what I call culture 
shock than it would have on someone 
who has lived in a city environment . 
The everyday things we take for 
granted in western society arc very 
much embedded in us . Take away 
these familiar things and it is as if you 
have taken away a part of us . 

"In concluding , 1 would say that 
this is all just a normal occurrence . It 
was a situation thal allowed spiritual 
growth for me as a person in a man· 
ncr that was well suiled to what 1 
needed . • think we all need to e"peri · 
ence different situations lO develop 
us in the character which is usable in 
God's Kingdom." 
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Professional artist and cartoonist 

Despite a life of many setbacks, 
here's one winner who never quit 

By David Joplio 
FORT WORTH, Tex . - Winners 

nevcr quit. They keep plugging 
away . They may be bent and I>-oken , 
they may be cut down and stepped 
on, temporarily oul of the play, but 
they never quit . They get up every 
time, gustily brushing off the dust of 
defeat as they come back. for more. 
For tbern , success is inevitable, only 
• matter of lime. 

Grover Troop. 53, a member of 
the church here , is one of them . He 
dido '1 coin the phrase " Winners 
never quit ," but he 's lived it . Troop 
has continualiy I>-usbed off staBBer
ing blows of defeat throughout his 
long struggle as a professional artist 
and cartoonist . 

The long. tenuous road began at 

Mrs. Troop as they were walking 
across an intersection in Los Angeles 
in 1949. They were knocked 43 feet 
across the pavement. 

Miraculously. both were still 
alive . Mrs. Troop. except (ornumer
ous cuts and abrasions . was unm
jured. 

However. Mr. Troop 's left leg re
ceived the bruni of the blow and was 
so badly mangied it had to be ampu
tated . He was 28 . 

This lrllgedy put the skids on his 
schooHng, if not career; Troop was to 
spend six months in the hospital re~ 
CUperaliDg from the accident. He was 
filled with an artifICial leg and slowly 
learned to walk. allover again. 

Down physically but not mentaily , 
Troop bounced back , and although 

CARICATURE OF A CARTOONIST - Shown here is a seH-drawn 
caricature of cartoonist-artist Grover Troop of Fort Worth, Tex. Troop, 53, 
has had numerous setbacks 10 overcome on the. road to mastering his 
profession, having embar1<ed on the long trail at the age of 7. 

the age of7 wben young Troop vent
eel bis artistic ability on the enamel 
top of the kitchen table aI hiI family ' s 
home in GainesviUe , Tex . 

"We couldn ' t afford paper," be 
explained, "so I drew on the table ." 

Troop had always planned to pur
sue art training after high school, but 
because the nation was struggling in 
the grips of the strangling Depres
sion . jobs were few and hard to find , 
and the determined young artist was 
forced into the military in an effort to 
earn enough money to send him 
through art schooL 

Propagancla Artwork 

As luck. would have it, Troop 
chanced onto a department in the Air 
Force tn which he was able to utilize: 
his art ability . 

Of his five-year tenure with Uncle 
Sam, Troop was to spend two years 
in Europe where he was "doing 
propaganda artworlt . " 

After leaving the service he cn
rolled in a commercial art course at 
Woodbury College in Los Angeles , 
Calif. There be met the soon-to-be 
Mrs. Troop. They were married, and 
the young couple was speeding to
ward a successful art career. 

Troop was excelling in his courses 
and was on the homestretch with only 
two months until graduatio n when a 
drunken driver smashed into Mr. and 

he was unable to complete his com
mercial art course at Woodbury Col
lege, he immediately enrolled in the 
BiUy Hons Cartoon School in Los 
Angeles . 

At this juncture Troop began to rub 
shoulders with success and started 
selling cartoons. He ftnally dropped 
out of the cartoon school in favor of 
going free lance as a cartoonist. 

Worked for Jimmy Rallo 

The next milestone in his career 
found Troop in Carmel , Calif., worlt 
ing for the laiC Jimmy Hatlo, who 
drew several cartoons for King Fea
lUres Syndicate. Some of the promi
nent cartoons Troop worked on in
cluded " They ' ll Do It Every Time" 
and .. Litlle Iodine." 

1ltcn Troop returned to the L. A. 
area, where he worked on advertising 
layout as well as selling cartoons and 
other artwork . 

Unable to tolerate the ever-present 
L.A. smog, the Troops upped and 
moved to Tacoma, Wash ., in 1956. 
TIle next year, their daughter Claudia 
was born. 

In 1959 they heard Mr. Herbert 
Armstrong on TM World Tomorrow , 
and by 1960 they were attending 
God ' s Church. 

Troop was still plugging away 
with his artwork and was as deter
mined and dedicated as ever. 

In fact , while they were living in 
Washjngton an individual named AI~ 
len Merager sought Troop ' s advice . 

Merager had aspirations of bee om
ing an artist , but the road to success 
looked so difficult and tenuous that 
he asked Troop ifhe thought it would 
be worth it. 

" Sy all means! If you really want 
to be an artist, don' t give up. Charge 
ahead. It ' s worth it ," advised Troop. 

Good advice. Now AUen Merager 
is the art di=tor forTIu Plni" Truth 
and Tiu Good Nows in Pasadena. 

In 1963 the economy in the 
Northwest was sliding and the 
Troops peregrinated to his native 
state of Texas. 

Senling here in Fort Worth, Troop 
went to work for KXIJ-TV, channel 
12, as a commercial-TV artisl. Here 
he did commercials and even had his 
own cartoon program, Miss Carol's 
Clubhouse . 

Shortly after he moved to Fort 
Worth , his son Marl< was born . 

Once again misfortune was to rip 
Troop from the grasp of a seemingly 
auspicious future . His physical 
condition deteriorated SO much that 
he was unable to keep his job. 

After six months' recuperation 
Troop went to work for the Fort 
Worth Press, a local newspaper . 

Aoother fast-breaking curve came 
when the newspaper had a personnel 
turnover and Troop lost his job. 

After suffering this blow, Troop 
went to work. as a tcchnicalmist for 
two different companies simul
taneously while living in White 
Seulement, Tex. 

Again, like an echo from the past , 
fate swept him from employment 
when ooth companies went out of 
business in 1969. 

Undaunted, Troop rehounded and 
secured an office managerial job 
through one of the Fort Worth breth
ren . Not for long, though, as return
ing health problems forced him to 
quit . 

DiIIbttic Coadltioa 

During this traumatic period 
Troop almost died, and, after being 
examined at a veterans' hospital in 
Corona, Calif., was pronounced 
permanently disabled. Doctors gave 
him until 1975 to iive . 

Troop explained be has a diabetic 
condition, and unless God intervenes 
he will steadily get worse. He said he 
hasn ' t any stamina left due to a heaJt 
condition (coupled with numerous 
other complications) and can't do 
anything physical . 

But you don't get Grover Troop 
discouraged. No, not on your life . 
Even now he is back. in Texas ener
getically work.ing on a cartoon panel 
enJided " Put Downs" fora new Fort 
Worth cartoon syndicate . 

Yes, Troop is an incredible 
individual. I watched him sitting 
there in a large chair in his living 
room , his crutches propped against 
the wall and his trouser leg pinned 
up. He professed concern whether, if 
he got the new cartoon job, he would 
be able to work under deadline pres
sure. 

Sut I wasn 't thinking aoout car
toon jobs , only marveling how 
someone in constant lXlysical pain 
with such an apparently gloomy fu
ture could be so enthusiastic, ex
uberant and good-humored . 

" How?" I candidly asked. 
"No use crying aoout it, Dave, " 

retorted Troop. 
Then Mrs. Troop, who was sining 

across the room, said, "If he was 
dying he 'd be making some kind of 
silly remark ." 

And indeed I believe he would . 
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\.} AVE '(Ql RECOVERE.D 
C.OMPLETELY FROM 
YoUR OPERATION? 

Catholic school im pressed 
with exposure to Church 

By Martin WataoD 
Pastor, Prince Albert Church 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask . - Re

cently I received a call from a Roman 
Catholic priest asking me to partici
pate in a question-and-answer period 
aI a local Romao Catholic school. 
There were to be three ministers there 
altogether - • Salvation Army cap
tain, the pastor of the First Baptist 
Olurch bore, and I. 

Each was to give a IO-minute 
speech about our respective 
churches, and then tbe meeting was 
to be opened up to queStiODS from the 
students and teachers . 

In all , there were to be three ses
siems, one for Il -year-oJds, another 
for 12- and l3-year-okis and one for 
young people 14 and IS years okl . 

In my speech I showed how we 
differ from mainline Christianity by 
mentioning some of our points of dif
ference - Christmas, Easter, lhe 
Sabbath. 

I then showed thai our major dif
ference is in the message preached , 
explaining thai the return of Christ 
and lhc establishing of His world
ruling government would bring the 
solutions to our many problems. The 
time limit prevented me from giving 
a detailed explanation, but I was able 
to give the gist of it. 

There seemed to be a fair degree of 
interest, although there was some 
shuffling and talking. 

One-Sided _0 
During the question-And-answer 

period there were many questions 
asked, most of which were directed 
to me. I must have been asked 80 to 
90 percent of the questions; it was so 
one-sided I almost felt sorry for the 
other two ministers . I think what I 
said about us being different gener
ated many questions. 

Many of the questions were quite 
simple; nevertheless they gave me 
opportunity to explain why we adhere 
to our beliefs . For instance , at all 
three sessions f was asked why we 
keep the Sabbath rather than Sunday, 

so I explained that the Fourth Com
mandment statcs that we should keep 
the seventh day holy - not the flfSt 
- and that there is no record of it 
being changed anywhere in the Old 
or New Testament. 

1 also directed them to The 
Cnrholk Enryclo~ditJ , which says 
thai the Roman Catholic Citurch 
changed it and thai they did so with
out any scriplural authority . 

Through all this the priest was 
nodding his bead in agreement and 
then proceeded to ten them thai thai 
was exactly what be had taught them! 

The same was true: when I men
tioned the origins of Christmas and 
Easter and why we don 't observe 
them . 

One que,tion I got a kick out of: 
"Why don't you take the. title lRev-
erend'?" , 

I answered thar and aJso said why 
our ministers are not called 
"father." No particular priestly re
sponse this time . 

PriesI Impresoed 

The meeting lasted about three 
hours in all. After this I talked to 
some of the children for half an hour. 
One girl was particularly complimen
tary about us and our Work , telling 
me that she thought we wen:: doing a 
terrific job and to keep it up . 

The priest himself was very im
pressed with us, particularly with our 
booklets. 

Fortunately, I had taken most of 
my booklets with me , so I gave them 
all to him; be wants to use them in his 
classes. 

I toki him after the meeting thai I'd 
gladly come back if ever he wanted 
me to . 

I fouod the whole thing to be a very 
rewarding experience, even though 
aI rust J didn't really want to go. I 
guess I was a little app"'bensive of 
such. totally new experience. 

It gave me exposure 10 an outside 
group and its thinking and gave the 
group personal contact with Ihe 
Church and truth of God. 
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Bilingual minister finds challenge 
in new French Canada assignment 

By David McK<e 
PASADENA - Tbc province of 

Quebec in Canada is 92 percent 
mIlCh speaking. More than 10,000 
people who live in thai area subscribe 
lOlA I'wre Verite (the French edition 
of The Plain TrNlh) . 

In addition there are a substantial 
number of the remaining eight per· 
cent of the population who speak En
glish and are interested in the 
Worldwide Chun:h of God, subscrib
ing to its publications . 

Spum:d by the Enillish telecast 
and placement of TM Plain T,.,th in 
public newsstands, the interest being 
displayed by both English- and 
French-speaking people in this part 
of Canada presents a unique situa
tion. There is an urgent need for 
"perieneed bilinllual minister>. 

Mr. Colin Wilkins is just such a 
minister . After 10 years as head of 
the Geneva, Switzerland, office of 
God 's Work he and his family an: 
currently here in Pasadena until the 
cndofthc college year, at which time 
they will travel north to Canada to 
assist Me. Cam Catherwood. district 
superintendent over French Canada. 

"We an: thrilled and excited to he 
going." commented Mr. Wilkins . 

He mentioned that in a sense it will 
be like returning bome; Canada is a 
part of the British Commonwealth 
and be and his wife were born and 
have lived most of their lives in En· 
gland. 

Mr. Wilkins learned French as 
well as German as a child in England, 
studying the Ianlluages throusboUl 
his scbool y ..... 

BILINGUAL MINISTER - Mr, Colin WIldns, above, wUI be heading to 
eastem Canada in June to assist Mr. Cam Catherwood In the Frenctl
speaking sections of the country. (Photo by David McKee] 

Haiti tour completed 
By 1'110 ..... Rocen 

PASADENA - The French
speaking minister in Martinique, Mr. 
Gilhert Carbonnel, accompanied by 
Mr. Lambert Martial, a local deacon, 
made a safe and successful visiting 
lOur 10 Haiti at the end of February. 

Haiti occupies the western third of 
Hispaniola, the second-largest island 
in the West Indies. 

French is the official language in 
Haiti, which, along with Martinique 
and Guadeloupe, is one of the main 
theaters of operation for the French 
Wo", in the Caribbean. 

u Monde a Venir (TM World 
T omo"OMl in French) is broadcast 
once a week from a station in Pon
au-Prince, Haiti's capital. 

Mr. Carbonnel's short tour hap
pened to coincide with Haiti 's 
tIuee-day CarnaWll, which is com
parable to the ManIi Gras . 

As might be expected, almost 
everyone was off work for (he fes
tivities . This made it easier for Mr. 
Carbonnel to arrange his appoint. 
menl schedule. 

For the 16 baplized members in 
Haiti , Mr. Carbonnel's occasional 
trips there an: the only chance they 
have for personal contact with a min
ister, since there is no resident elder 
on the island. 

Amon, those contacted was • 

leading member who lives in Belle
Anse, about 25 miles southeast of 
Port-au-Prince. He meets with sev
eral other members for Bible studies 
on the Sabbath and Holy Days. So 
far , they bave been gathering out
door>, but they bope to he able to 
build some sort of shelter for incle
ment weather. 

A member residing in Port-au
Prince. also visited on the toW'. ob
serves the Sabbath with his family . In 
his case, however, he aln:ady has the 
makings of a small ,",ongrcgation; 
there are 20 persons in his family! 

While calling on other members in 
the Port-au-Prince area, Mr. Car
bunnel noticed that lA I'wTt Verilt 
(the French edition of The Plain 
Trwh) was being saki by unscrupu
lous dealers for five American cents a 
copy - and that in spite of the words 
"Free Monthly Magazine" and 
" This Magazine Is Not to Be Sokl" 
printed on the cover. 

A number of prospective members 
and interested persons were also con· 
(acted . including a high-school 
principal. a young seminary student 
and a man who to a large dc~ uses 
the literature to conduct Bible studies 
for a group of around 50 people . 

Another man, who also leads a 
BibAe·study group, wants 10 start re
ceiving the publications in French. 

In 1960 he came to the Brickel 
Wood campus of Ambassador Col· 
lege as one of the students of thai. 
campus' first year . 

This followed a period of two 
years of military service, most of 
which was spent in Germany with the 
British occupation forces and then a 
number of years work.ing in a large 
industrial concern in Britain. 

Mr. Wilkins noted that it was a 
graduate of Oxford University who 
originally interested him and his then 
fiancee Sylvia Clegg in the Church of 
God. 

Fin! Marriage 

They were active members of the 
Chun:h of England when they hegan 
10 listen to Mr. Herbert Armstrong 
over Radio Luxembourg . Before too 
long they hegan to a!tend the fledg
ling London church, soon thereafter 
becoming participanls in the first 
Chun:h of God marriage in England. 

Mr. Raymond McNair , (hen 
Bricket Wood deputy chancellor, 
perfonned the ceremony, which was 
held in a London hotel. 

During his tenure at Bricket Wood 
Mr. Wilkins spent two years working 
in the small French office under Dr. 
David Wainwright , now dean offac· 
ulty on the English campus. The of
face was established fOllowing the 
beginning of the French broadcasts 
by Mr. Dibar Apanian, the director 
of the French Wo"" in April, 1961. 

As one of the fust two graduates 
from Bricket Wood in J963 (the 
other was Mr. Gunar Freibergs, now 
chaitman of the Theology Depart
ment here), Mr. Wilkins went 10 Ge
Deva to open the offICe Mr. Herbert 
Armstrong and Mr. Apanian had 
located to serve French-speaking 
people in Europe. 

In April of 1965 the ftrst foreign
language Bible study of God's 
Church was begun in the Geneva of
fa, with 16 people in attendance. 
Now there are some 120 brethren at
tending services every week in Ge
neva. 

In Novemherof 1966 Mr. Wilkins 
became the flfst pastor of the church 
in Paris. 

In January of 1969 he began 
another chun:h, in Lyons, France, 
and later became pastor of the Brus
sels, Belgium, church. 

He served the French-speaking 
people in Europe for 10 years until 
August, 1973 . when be came to 
beadquarters for postgraduate 
studies. 

Novd ExporieD<e 

Except for Pasadena ministerial 
conferences he has attended for the 
past eight years, this is his first stay 
of any lensth in the United States; 
Mr. Wilkins and his family see it as a 
novel experience. 

He reJTUUkcd on the ease of living. 
the convenience and the prosperity 
which exist in the United States as 
some of the things which have 00· 
pressed him since his stay began 
some months ago. 

• 'In Europe things are on a much 
smaller scale," commented Mr. 
Wilkins . " Europeans seem to have a 
more hectic , a more tense and a more 
pressured existence ." 

Mr. Wilkins also noted that he and 
his family have found the American 
people extremely friendly and con
cluded that "the experience of being 
at headquarters for a year has been a 
fascinating and richly rewarding one 
for us." 

Now they have begun (he "fright
fully complicated" business of ob
taining a visa to work. in Canada. The 
process , which normally would take 
about eight months , is coming along 
very well and should enable the Wil
kins famiJy to move to Canada al the 
beginning of June, foUowing the 

Monday, April I, 1974 

HEADED FOR FRENCH CANADA - Shown above is the Colin Wilkins 
family. From left to right are Ann-Michele , 9, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins, 
Stephen, 12, and Suzannah, 6""'. (Photo by Ken Evans] 

close of the school year here. 
Mr. Wilkins and his family con· 

sider their new responsibilities in the 
Quebec area to be a tremendous chal· 
lenge. He also mentioned that even 
though their three children -
Stephen , Ann-Michelle and Suzan· 
nab - have greatly benefited from 
their year at Imperial in Pasadena 
(their ftrst English school) he and his 

wife are eagerly anticipating being 
able to place their children back in a 
French school. 

In moving to French Canada Mr. 
Wilkins is taking another step in his 
work with the French and in the 
Canadian French Work , which he 
said "is perhaps the most rapidly de· 
veloping area in God's worldwide 
Work at the present time ." 

New PT distribution plan 

opens doors for growth 
By Victor Simpson 

Brickel Wood Siudoni 
BRICKET WOOD - The latest 

edition of The Plain Truth magazine 
can now be displayed in many differ· 
ent parts of the world simultaneous
Iy. This is possible because of a new 
distribution system recently adopted 
here by the Newsstand Department . 

The idea, which originated with 
the British Post Office. is simply this: 
By means of a contract with British 
Airways , the Post Office can dis
patch by air bulk consignments of 
printed matter which by normal air
mail would be very costly and by sea 
would take a long time. 

Once the shipment reaches the 
country of destination. it is then 
treated as surl""e maiJ.lfthe destina
tion is Europe. it is treated as first
class mail. 

This is highly signiflC&Dt in view 
of the time saved. since ships leave 
for some areas only every two weeks. 

The only condition attached to the 
new system is that British Airways be 
guaranteed regular consignments of a 
certain minimum weight. 

'The scheme. which is DeW in Brit
ain, was originally offered 10 the 
Mailing Department by the Post Of
fICe . But after consideration it was 
decided that , a1thoush considerably 
quicker, it would be 100 expensive 
for the department's nonnal mailing 
purposes. 

But Mailing Department super
visor Peter Edwards was quick to see 
the benefiC the Newsstand Depan
ment could derive from the idea. And 
after discussion il was adopted. 

The system, first used for the Jan
uary , 1974, edition of The Plain 
Truth , has two basic advantages for 
the Newsstand Department. 

Firsc , it represents a big saving in 
time . For example, formerly the 
magazines sent just across the En
glish Channel to France could take up 

to six weeks before they finalJy 
reached the newssUUlds. 

Under this new system, however. 
this can be done in the remarbbly 
sbon time of only three or four days . 
The ehmination of delays at customs 
posts and distributors' warehouses is 
partly respunsible for this . 

1De other major benefit is fman
cial. 1hc monetary saving made pos
sible by this scheme is tremendous. 
In the case of Japan, costs have been 
cut by more than half - from 170 
pounds per month to 75 pounds. In 
adler cases, the saving is in the re
gion of 100 pounds per month per 
shipment. 

It is planned to expand the use of 
this very advantageous system to 
other countries such as Denrnarlc. and 
Germany in the ncar future . In fact, it 
will no doubt be used for any country 
to which the newsstand program may 
be extended. 

As far as the actual working or the 
system is concerned. the Mailing 
Department is heavily involved . 
Foumen days before the magazine is 
ready to be dispat<:hcd, the Post Of
fice has to he notified so that • plane 
can be reserved for each consign-
menl. 

And once the magazines arc print~ 
ed and buund, the Mailing and Bind
ery departments work together to 
dispatch them 10 the Post Office. 

All departments involYcd an: very 
excited about this latest develop
menl . Commented Or. Gordon Muir, 
assistant manaF of the Newsstand 
Department: 

"Since January, amazing new 
doors have opened . . . All of. sud
den everyone seems to want The 
Plain Truth magazine. It is no acci
dent that at the same time by for the 
best , the fastesl and most efficient 
distribution sy5lem has dropped infO 
our lAps." 
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Executive interview 

Canada's first pastor witnesses 
exploding growth for 12 years 

B'KIa ..... 
BIG SANDY -lbose who have 

beard him at various Feast sites know 
one thing about the man who has 
been the bead of the Canodian Work 
.ina: there has been a Wort there: 
Mr. Dean Wilson loves Canoda. 

Though not I native Canadian 
(he's from Ibe U.S .), he !alb about 
ru. odopted country continually . It 's 
his favorite subjecl. The people 
the",; the cburches; the land in its 
many varieties; the phenomenal 
growlb of Ibis Work within its hor
ders; even ils weather. 

Just recently he was here in Big 
Sandy . Hi. mission he",: to hold • 
conference of Canada's district su
perintendents and talk about Canada. 

E.cltinl Area 

When one of the students on the 
campus here saw Mr. WiliOIl bete, 
be remmed: 

"I've heard him speak Ibrec times 
over the last five years - every time 
about Canoda ." 

And no wonder . Mr. Wilson fmds 
himself " in one of the most exciting 
.... as of Ibe Work." 

Unable to explain just exactly why 
this Work is so popular in the world 's 
second-Jara .. t nation , as far as land 

much. never rn.iAcd much before or in 
colle ... 

"What helped me mo", Iban any
Ibing was developing an anitude my 
paccnts are resp:msible for . They al
ways told us that if you have a job to 
do, J don'( care whether you like it or 
not, do it . . 

.. As a result , whenever I'm given 
a responsibility, even though I may 
be scared to deolb of it. if I'm told to 
do it. I'll go &bead and do it . It helps 
me more than anything ... 

In addition to this quality of stick· 
lO·itiveoess, there is one other Mr. 
Wilson is immediately associated 
with: optimism. To listen to him map 
out growth of future Canadian 
churches is to see a man who sees 
nolbing but IOOd thin", unlimited 
growlb and undiscovered potential . 

It is optimism on such a scale that 
it 's nothing short of contagious. 
Which is el..8ctJy wbal Mr. Wilson 
wants . 

'''Life has always heen good to me 
as far as J am concerned," he said. 
" I've never been negative as far as I 
can ~member . 

" And ",ally, the", ' s nothing to he 
negative about. Being negative never 
helps . If you have 0 problem and you 
get negative , all that does is make 

AT THE OFFICE - Mr. Dean Wilson, director 01 the Canadian Work 
since its beginning. gets settled behind his desk lor a day's work at his 
office. 
aws goes, he simply states the facts: 

" The Canodian Work is IIOwing 
rapidly . It always has . 

"There is still a certain respect to
ward religion and the ministry in 
Canoda. People the~ Ibink twice be
fore &nacking ",Iigion and they hold 
some hasic principles Ibat !he U.S . 
might have had respect for some 30 
yean ... ... 

He added: "Surprisingly. in many 
...... ofCanoda Mr. Ted Armstrong 
is better known than in the United 
St.tes . " 

GuOt FeeliDp 
A man who speaks often now and 

meets many people (he once devel · 
oped guilt feelings , wondering if it 
was right to be so enthusiastic about 
his job). Mr. Wilson has made an 
amazing change for a man who once 
"rarely said anything." 

Such, in fact, was the seriousness 
of his introversion thai he was told 
during his college years at Ambas
sador in Pasadena Ibat he' d never he 
able 10 be used in a ministerial capac· 
ity . A letter telling him not to come 
back to college after his fresbman 
year from someone in the college 
admmistration was considered but 
never sent . 

" Frankly. as I look back on it and 
what I did in college." said Mr. Wil
son. "I wouldn 't have felt anyone 
was makina I mistake in sending 
oucb a "tter. I would Ibink aakinl me 
DOC. to come bK.k would hive been a 
wi5e decision. 

• ' 1 was a quiet illY thai: Dever said 

two problems lnstead of one . 
" J try to pass optimism on to the 

men under me. As a matter of fact, I 
insist on it . Being negative is one of 
the biggest problems a person can 
bave ." 

C""'-Knit FamO, 

Born in Osceola, Iowa, Mr. Wil · 
son, now 44, is an avid golfer and 
hockey fan. a twin and one of J3 
children. 

The close-knit family - be's !he 
only one in !he Church - moved to 
Gresham, 0", . • when he was 6. 

He came inlo the Churcb after 
marrying the sister of his best friend; 
one of !he thin" the couple bod de
cided to do was to look for a church 
thai would give them some answers 
to some of Ibe problems they we", 
facing . 

Mrs . Wilson was baplized hefo", 
her husband, who was overseas in the 
military . 

Not baving completed bigh 
school, Mr. Wilson worked at vari· 
ousjobsand willben in the U.S . Air 
Force for nine years . 

While in the Air Force he received 
his hiab-school diploma. then tauabt 
classes for three years in the Air 
Force . 

Once out of the service he decided 
on a teaching career, "but once 1 was 
in the Church I decided to mOYe to 
Pasadena and an to Ambassador CoI....... 

" 1 was aa:epccd at Ambassador in 
19S8 wilb the iaitiaI tbouabt I would 
be a teacber at Imperial Hi,h 

School, " he said. " That was my 
.. aI at Amhassodor. 

"The Air Force in a way prepared 
me for Ambassador. At an older age I 
don ' t think I could have taken 
school, but since every job in the Air 
Force ended up in a teaching posi· 
tion, studying came naturally . It 
would have been easy to get lazy and 
let things go. but everywhere I went I 
was forced by circumstances to 
study." 

The Wilsons have three children: 
Linda, 21 , now married to Mr. Craig 
BacheUor, ministerial trainee in Re· 
gina, Sask.; Douglas. 19, freshman 
at Ambassador in Pasadena; and Mat· 
thew, 16, who just got his driver's 
license. 

Mrs. Wilson is .. the best wife in 
the world , " said her husband . 
"Marolyn is an excellent cook and an 
exceUent .seamstress. ,. 

But above all. be said of !he wife 
who usually accompanies him on his 
many trips . "she treats me like a king 
and that's the way I like to be treated. 
She's one of those wives that knows 
what 1 like and she gives me wbat I 
like ." 

Elaborating further . he added: 
" She keeps Ibe home !he way I like 
it. she bandles Ibe child",n Ibe way I 
like it and so on. Sbe backs me up 
every way she can." 

E.plodlDII Work 

Mr. Wilson has been in Canada for 
some 12 years now and has seen the 
Work explode from Ibe small begin
nings of one church of 39 to 8,000 
persons attending 40 churches all the 
way from Vancouver Island to New· 
foundland . 

His involvement with Canada 
started between his junior and senior 
coUege years . At that time Mr. Wil
son was scheduled to go work in the 
Australian office. 

But instead Mr. James Friddle, 
who was on a baptizing tour . travel· 
ing Ibrouabout the U.S. Northwest 
and parts of Canoda. asked for an 
assistant to help him carry tbe lood . 

"Because it was late in the school 
year and many of the students had 
aheady left. I was sent to Seattle 
[Wash . J for Ibe summer." 

Working with Mr . Friddle in· 
eluded visiting and baptizing in 
western Canada. 

., So when it came time the follow· 
ing year to select someone to go 10 

Vancouver to start a small church as 
well as manage the office in 1962. I 
was selected because I had already 
been Ibe",." 

After lfiduation Mr. Wilson was 

MR. AND MRS. DEAN WILSON 

ordained into the ministry. He was 
Canada's fU"St pastor. 

'The rest is history; read about it in 
this issue in an anicle about Canada 
written by Mr. Wilson on page 8. 

Presently, he said. " we are reach· 
ing an interesting situation in Canada 
in the facl that our expenses are le~ · 
cling off and our income JooIcs lite 
it' s going to maintain a fairly steady 
growlb ... 

Last year the income increased a 
litLle over 30 percent in Canada, but , 
projected Mr. Wilson, .. this year I 
fccl it will probably cut back to 
somewhere around 20 percent. But 
on the average the Work here h.as 
bccn growing a steady 30 percent. .. 

Sttadeots Want Canada 

Some 20 ministerial trainees from 
the three campuses of Ambassador 
College will be sent to various parts 
of Canada this coming June . 

" The reason so many students 
want to work there ," explained Mr. 
Wilson, "is because Canada is en· 
visioned as a new fronder, a new 
challenge. The thing that attracts 
them , I feel , is the opportunity pre· 
sented in Canada ... 

While he'snoc sure how many new 
cburches arc being oddcd in Canoda 

Ibis year, be rouably estimated JO to 
IS . 

"Next year we will probably add 
more than we have ever added in the 
history of me Canadian Work . It 
could go as high as 30 new church
es ... 

" The men who arc coming ill lh i:, 
June are beiDa trained for tbe (aJ' of 
'7S," said Mr. Wilson , who likes to 
keep ahead of the game in case things 
",ally get big. 

" The groundworlc. is already being 
laid for 30 new churches. That' s why 
we arc laking as many men as we can 
get our hands on and have for the lasl 
couple years .• , 

Just before heading back to Van· 
couver after the meetings , his final 
remarks for this interview ended up 
on the subject of Canada . 

"It is a hard thing to describe, " he 
said, "but J honestly feci I know 
more about Canada and know the 
Canadian people and am more Cana
dian than American . I honestly be
ljeve it . 

" ldon 'cdo it just for show . I really 
love the counery . ,. 

Moments before boarding a 
Vancouver·bound plane. he said: 

"Well . I feci like I'm going home 
today ." 

EMCEE WILSON - Mr. DMn WiIIon iI Ihown maIdng .... IJNIimInIIIY NIII8rka III the Toronto. Ont.. 
cem~cI April 21 and 22, wtwehe--:r ........ Mr. WIIIonhM .... ~ ... melnapellkerln 
• number cI ~ In CaNda. [Photo by Howwd CIaII<) 
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• CHURCH 

More and more Canadians being called into Church 
., ..... Wilsoo 

.......... ~Work 
VANCOUVER. B_C. - Since 

J""" 011962 with one .mall church 
0139. God .... coaIinucd10 caJl more 
and IDOR Caoadians into His 
Cbwcb. At preseDt there are 40 
cbUlda ODd II outlying Bible stud
ies --.Ibc fuIIlnadth of Can
d _ V __ Island to New-

f-' 
n- Go ori&inal 39 who began 

_ ... ;. JIIII<:. 1962. we have 
growa.-illberc IR now over 8,000 
IIIcDdiItc cbotn:bes ood Bible studies 
regvllrly in Caooda. 

c..da is die KCOnd-largest na
tion • IIIrc wortd as far as land mass 
goes. It> ~ is just over 22 
millioa p«JpIe. with the majority liv
ia& i •• bMd 200 to 300 miles nonh 
of !be ~U.S. border. 

Caada is • melting pot insofar as 
pooplt lie aJDCaDCd; poople from 
_ every _. race and ethnic 

poop.e 10 be fouod within its bor
don. 

Leplly. Canada is a bilingual na
tion - &pisb ODd Freoch - with 
tbe .. jority of tbose speaking 
Fm>CIt ___ in the province of 

Quebec-
"'--........ ate numerous lan-

guages ..... throuput Canada. 
Af. piICSal there are 56 ministers 

ood 21 .-......w assisIanlS working 
in the CaudiaD cbun:hes. with 20 
more..u.islcrial auUcant5 scheduled 
10 be aoaip<d 10 !be Canadian Wolk 
out of Go 1914 BJOdualing cI ... . 

ea...da is divided into five dis
tricts . Mr. CamCalherwood. pastor
ing the: Mootrc.aJ cburches, is re
sponsible for the: Montreal District, 
coveriDa do< _ ..... of Canada. 

Mr. Gary Anlion, pastoring the 
two Toronto churches, supervises Ihe 
Toronto District, covering most of 
Ontario. 

Mr. Glen White, pasloring the two 
Winnipeg churches, supervises the 
Central District, covering Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. 

Mr. Charle. Bryce. pastoring the 
two Edmonton churches, supervises 
the Western District, covering AJ
berta and British Columbia, exclud
ing the Vancouver District , which 
comes under the Vancouver office . 

We starled 13 new churches in 
Canada in 1973 and anticipate starl
ing several more before the end of 
1974. 

Back In !be ' :lO. 

Surpri.ingly. the Wolk began in 
Canada back in the '30. when a few 
Canadians began to pick up the 
broadcast from a Eugene. Ore .•• ta
tion, the only station in the world 
carrying it at the time. 

From that small, insignificant 
beginning. progres.ively the Wolk 
began to grow to the point that by the 
end of 1960 we had threc: Canadian 
radio stations canying The World 
Tomorrow and a mailing list of about 
5.000 reading TM Plain Tnuh reg
ularly . 

It was decided in February. 1961 . 
thai: it was time to open an offICe in 
Canoda to serve the Canadian peo
ple . Mr. Garner Ted Annslrong 
joumeyed north to Vancouver , B.C ., 
and located suitable office space in 
the beautiful new United Kingdom 
Building in the heart of Vancouver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Prather were 
sent to Vancouver to manage the 
small, conservative two-room office 

CANADIAN CHURCHES - Located in IIIe suburbs of Vancouver. B.C .• 
IIIe NoI..:o Building. picllI"ed below. selVes as IIIe Canadian office. The 

CANADIAN CHURCH AREAS, 
PASTORS AND ATTENDANCE 

DISTRICT SUPERINTEN· 
DENTS - Cam Catherwood. 
Montreal; Gary Antion. Toronlo; 
Glen While. Winnipeg; Charles 
Bryce. Edmonton; Richard Pi
nelli. Vancouver (beginning in 
June. 1974). 

BRIllSH COLUMBIA - Vic
loria. Ronald Howe. 1 B7; Van
couver A.M .• George Patrick
son. 371; Vancouver P.M .. 
George Patrickson. 332 ; 
Abbotsford. Lyle Greaves. 206; 
Prince George. Dan Banham. 
176; Kelowna. Ronald Miller. 
190; Penlicton. Jon Kumik. 134; 
Kamloops. Robert Millman. 76. 

ALBERTA - Lethbridge. 
Richard Wilding. 69; Calgary. 
Richard Wilding. 400; Red 
Deer. Chuck Ranchie. 109 ; 

that had been leased. 
In the summer of that same year 

Mr. and MIS. Richard Pinelli were 
added 10 the offICe . taff to ... ist in 
the growing work. . 

1be Work continued its small yet 
signiflCant growth into 1962. 

In Man:h. 1962 . Mr. Ted Ann
strong wrote to Me. Prather: 

" Have you thought ac all about 
obtaining additional OfflCC space -
about the future need of it - or ana
lyzed the rate of growth so as to have 
any idea whatsoever about the time 

Edmonlon West. Lyle Simons. 
352; Edmonton East. Eli Hofer. 
398. 

SASKATCHEWAN - Saska
loon. James Wells. 267; North 
Battleford . James Wells. 50; 
Prince Albert. Martin Watson. 
105; Regina. Alastair Gunn. 
256; Vorkton. Maurice Vurl<iw. 
109; Moosomin, Maurice VII"
klw. 66. 

MANITOBA - Winnipeg North. 
Owen Murphy. 306; Winnipeg 
South. David Fraser. 267. 

ONTARIO - Thunder Bay . 
Terry Rolh. 71 ; Sudbury. Rainer 
Salomaa. 133; Windsor. Doug 
Sm~h. 142; Toronto West. Har
ry Walker. 405; Toronto East. 
Gary Antion. 393 ; Peter
borough. Robert Elliott. 106; 

when we MlOtrr need additional floor 
• pace in that building? 1 know that 
the prescnt volume would certainly 
look as if such expansion would per
haps lie"'" be needed - but bear in 
mind that we still have virtually no 
radio outlets tn ~ area!" 

Since that letter was written, the 
office and warehouse space require
ments have increased from those two 
small rooms in the United Kingdom 
Building and now encompass three 
fourths of a newer building located in 
the suburbs ~f Vancouver, covering 

building covers approximately 28.000 square feet and houses an Dffice 
staff of 40 people. [Photo by Wiliams BroIhers) 

K~chener. Tony Wasilkoff . 241; 
Hamillon. George Manassas. 
189; SI. Catharines. George 
Menassas. 124; London. Doug 
Smith. 146; Ottawa. Bob Ber· 
endt. 163; Kingston. Will Woo
ster.83. 

QUEBEC - Monlreal English. 
Bill Rabey. 231; Montreal 
French. Cam Catherwood. 283; 
Trois-Rivieres. Cam Cather
wood. 65; Comwall. Ketth Brit
tain.85. 

NEW BRUNSWICK - Saint 
John. Sieve 801he. 75. 

NOVA SCOTIA - Halifax. 
Sieve 8otha. 131 . 

NEWFOUNDLAND SI. 
John·s. John Adams. 92. 

around 28.000 square feet of spoce 
and an offICe staff of 40 people . 

The mailing Ii .. ofTM Plain TruJJr 
has jumped from 5,000 to well 0_ 
200.000. includins both English ODd 
French editions. 

From the .mall beginnins of threc: 
radio stalions carrying The World 
Tomorrow broadcast in 1960, the 
broadcast is now heard on over 6) 
radio stations, covering most of Can
ada. 

The week.ly telecast is a tremen
dous boon 10 the Won: in Canada and 
is viewed on 250 stalions. 

At present we are advenising in 1V 
Guide every month in both the En
glish and French language • . 

The Canadian Wolk has expanded 
rapidly due to the tremendous cov
erage in all media. 

Aloog with progress and growth of 
the oflke. mailing lisl, radio . tele
vision and advcnising came the small 
but steady calling out of th is world by 
God of some Canadian people . 

At first this was handled by means 
of the summer baptismal (ours sent 
out from Ambassador College. 

In February, 1961. Mr. Jimmy 
Friddle slarted a small Bible ~udy In 

Vancouver; by June , 1962. it had 
progressed to the )X>lnl Ihal there 
were around 40 in attendance at thal 
Bible study. 

It was decided that I should move 
to Vancouver in June of 1962 to 
manage the growing off"a and to 
begin the lin! Church of God in Can
d . So on June 18. 1962. Mr. Rod
IS. RAI'IDL Y EXPANDING. _ II 
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Canadian district superintendents interviewed 
BIG SANDY - M.rch 19 

Ihrough 21 martr.ed • conference on 
the campus here of several Canadian 
miniSlers (see article , page 10). 

Included in the ministers who 
traveled to Texas for the conference 
were the superinlendents of the four 
Canadian districts: Messrs . Gary An· 
tion, Charles Bryce, Cam Cather· 
wood and Glen White . 

While they were on campus, 
WorldwUM N~ws reporters obIained 
interviews with each of these men, 
wtw> are important personalities in 
God's Wolk today. 

Brickel W_ PIo_n 

About to complete his founh year 
as a district superintendent in Canada 
is Mr. Gary Aullon. Originally 
from Bridgeville, Pa., in the Uniled 
Stm:s, Mr. Antion, 33, ftrst heard 
TIJe World Tomorrow in 1956. He 
entered Ambassador College in 
Pasadena in 19S9. 

Having had one previous year of 
college, Mr. Antioo attended Am· 
bassador for lhrec years . After his 
fU'Sl two years in Pasadena he went 

"W. knew each OIbcr ... ry bri.f1y 
in Pasadena:' Mr . Antion ell
plained. "Both of us .... ere chosen as 
replacements for those students who 
were to transf.r to the rtedgting Am· 
bassador campus in England. Then 
when we wete both chosen to go, we 
dre .... closer together . 

"While we were on our way to 
England. we Slopped in Chicago and 
her father asked me to take good care 
of her. I laler reminded him Of that 
when I asked him if [ could marry 
her." 

For their first rtck! assignment the 
Antions wecc sent to the New York 
City area, where they spent one year. 
In April of 1964, whil. they ..... re in 
New York. , Me. Antion was ordained 
• preaching .Ider. 

In the summer of 1964 they weTC 
transferred to Buffalo, N.Y., to han· 
dle the churches in Buffalo and also 
across tbe border in Toronto, Ont. . 
Canada. 

Then, in 1968. they moved to To
ronto , where they have been ever 
since . 

Me. Antion was made a pastor in 

The Antions .... ere unable to have 
children until Mr. Herbert Arm· 
strong anointed Mrs. Antion. The 
Antion family now includes two 
children: Janice. S. and Susan. 4 . 

Loving CO be with and around pe0-

ple. the Antions arc activ. people 
....ho .njoy company and fellowship . 
Some of their hobbi.s include team 
sports. music and dancing. 

~ Teun In Canada 

If it were up to him. Mr. Charles 
Bryce .... ouldn·t mind at all ifhe .... ere 
always in Edmonton. Alta. 

"If I had my choice of all the plac· 
es to be in a church. J'dchoose to stay 
right .... here I am," staled Mr. Brycc, 
superintendent of the Edmonton Dis
trict . 

Edmonlon. with (wo of the 
northernmost churches in Canada, 
became the home of Mr. Bryc., his 
wife Sharon and their four children 
(Sc"'t. 1. Shirlene, 4, Allen . 3. and 
David, 2) about six roonlhs ago when 
Mr. Richard Pinelli ..... nt to Pasadena 
for a semester of college and they 
were subsequently assigned to take 

superinlendentofCanada's Montreal 
District . 

Mr. Catherwood first heard TM 
World Tomorrow broadcast in 19S3 
and .... as still listening regularly in 
19S1. wh.n he ent.red Ambassador 
College. 

There were no churches near his 
home in those ye .... ln fact. wh.n he 
was baptized in 1957 there were only 
five other baptized members in the 
entirety of Canada. 

Attending the Pasadena campus 
for tbe fIrS! three y .... of his college 
career. Mr. Catherwood was one of 
the seniors who traveled 10 Brickel 
Wood and pioneered the fIrS! year of 
the Ambassador campus in England. 
In that fust gndualing class from 
Brickel Wood were Mr. Charles 
Hunting, Mr. Guy Eng.lbart and Mr. 
Catherwood. all men now doing im
portant jobs in the Wolk . 

During his college years Me . 
Catherwood had the opponunilY of 
traveling on two baptizing tours. Fol
lowing his junior year, in 1959. he 
nYclcd 28,000 miles in 13 weeks 
across the northern United Stales -

MR. AND MRS. GARY ANTtON MR. AND MRS. CHARLES BRYCE MR. AND MRS. CARN CAnlERWODD 

out into the faeld for a year as a minis
terial trainee in. St. Louis. Mo. 

1ben. during his senior year. he 
transf.rred to the Brick.t Wood 
campus, where he was the student
body vice president , a lead man on 
tbe visiting program. president of an 
Ambassador Club and an employee 
in the letter Amwcring Depanmcnt. 

Follo .... ing gnduation. Mr. Antion 
married the former Barbara Debs and 
tbey spent their honeymoon in 
Switzerland. 

1bey had met in an unusual way. 

February of 1970. 
Mr. Antion became district 

superintendent of all eastern Canada 
- all of Ontario and the provinces to 
the east - in the summer of 1970. 
When Mr. Cam Catherwood as 
swned responsibility of the Montreal 
District (covering the eastern part of 
Canada), Mr. Antion .... as left with 
me Toronto District, covering the 
major portion of Ontario - a popu
lous area with 10 churches, three 
Bible studies and prospects of rapid 
gro .... th. 

Rapidly expanding 
(Co.,,; ...... fn>m _ 81 

erick C. Meredith , who was visiting 
the Pacific Northwest at the time, 
offICially began the church in Van
couver with 39 in attendance . 

Surprislng~ 

One very inspiring but lillie
heard-of aspect o f the Canadian 
Wolk is the French.speaking part . 
(Fully on. third oftbe Canadian peo· 
ple speak the French language .) Over 
the years we have had difficulty 
reaching these people in their lan
guage . bu. God has steadily opened 
doors - possibly not 3S wide as we 
would like. but He has opened them. 

Through Mr. Dibar Apartian and 
the French broadcast . R~ader' s Di· 
gUI , TV Guide and the English 
broadcast In Quebec , God has built 
a maihng Ii:.t of about 40 .000. From 
this mailing List He is beginning to 
call a subSlantial number . 

Mr. Calherwood moved from 
Paris, France. to Montreal. Que .. to 

begin o ur firsl French-language 
church in June , 1972. It began with 
about I IO people . 

The church in Montreal h.as grown 
to almOSI 300, with an additional 
French-speaking church at Trois
Rivieres . Que ., of over 60. 

We need Bible studies in Sher
brooke , Quebec City and Amos , 
Que ., as soon as possible . We now 
have four bilingual ministers and one 
bilingual assistant. but we have pro
jected that over the next two years we 
will need at least 10 bilingual min
isters in Quebec alone . 

God opened the door and madt! it 
possible in 1973 for us to have the 
Feast of Tabernacles in Quebec for 
the French...· speaking brethren. A sur
prisingly largt! group of over 300 
were in auendance then. and we art! 
projecting an attendance of over 600 
for 1974 . 

God is reall y blessing and ca lling a 
rapidly expanding harvest of 
French-speaking brethren in the 
Canadian part of His Wolk . 

\lis place. 
Canada, though, is 001 a new area 

for Mr. Bryce, a native EasI Texan, 
whose parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.E. 
Bryce. arc members of the Lufkin, 
Tex . , church. 

Me. Bryce had been the minister in 
the Toronto. Ont. , Kelowna, B.C . , 
and Regina and Moosomin, Sm .• 
churches before going to Edmonton. 

The World Tomorrow broadcast, 
introduced to Mr. Bryce by \lis par. 
enlS, provided the first step for him 
into the (burch and eventually into 
Ambassador Colk:g • . 

Mr. Bryce, now 33, entered col
leg. in 1961 . gradualed in I96S and 
was sent to Long Beach, Calif., for 
his first ministerial assignment. 

From there it was on to the Buf· 
falo, N.Y ., and Toronto churches in 
1966 and later to the other Canadian 
churches mentioned previously . 

Though limited by short Canadian 
summers. one of Mr. Bryce's favor
ite sports is golf. but he also enjoys 
practically any other sport . from 
racketbaU to football to chess. 

Besides his parents . his brother 
Bill is also in the Church and is a 
local elder in Salt Lake City. Utah . 

Mrs . Bryce's sister and brother
in-law , the Dwayne Longs of Pasa
dena. are al so members . 

Bilingual Ministry 

Mr. Carn Catherwood wa lt 
nosed in a bilingual atmosphere -
French and English - near the city 
of Birtle . Man. He did 001 suspect at 
that time that his linguistic back
ground woukl help him in the service 
.... hich he prcsendy performs as the 

from Washington to Maine . 
A tour he undertook in 1960 was 

from Aorida all the .... ay up the coast 
10 Maine. This was a 25 ,OOO-mile 
excursion, which was also one oftbe 
Wolk's last big U.S. baptizingtoWli . 

Mr. Catherwood 's frrsl assign
ment after graduation was with some 
of the local churcbes in the Pasadena 
area. 

Later he spent a year in Alabama 
under Mr. Gerald Waterhouse , and 
in July of 1962 he raised up tbe In· 
dianapolis, Ind .• church. 

During the Feast of Tabernacles of 
that year two important things oc· 
curred in his life. Mr. Catherwood 
was ordained a preaching elder. and 
he met the fonner Joyce Sefcak , who 
became his wife in January of 1963. 

(Today the Catherwoods have 
three chi ldren: Suzy , 10. and twins 
Laura Beth and Sharie Kay, 1 . ) 

Following his ordination Mr. 
Catherwood began raising up a series 
of churches in successive years -
Cincinnati. Ohio. in 1963; Lexing. 
lon , Ky ., in 1964; Dayton. Ohio. in 
1965; and Ottawa. Onl., in 1966 . 

After a year's sabbatical in Pasa· 
dena . Mr. Catherwood traveled to 
France and began the Paris church. 

Although Mr. Apanian had earlier 
conducted several baptizing tours in 
France. the Catherwoods entered a 
pioneering situation . During their 
four yeao: there they traveled a great 
deal throughout France, Belgium and 
Luxembourg. 

In 1969 he began the Brusse ls 
church . 

The Catherwoods moved to their 
present location, Montreal , Que .• in 

1972 to establish Canada' s French· 
spealr.ing church in thai bilingual city 
and also to conduct the English ser· 
vices . AlmaSI every Sabbath. he 
giv.s • sermon in French and En· 
,Iish. 

"I usually give the same sermon." 
he said . "I do my preparing in 
Frenc~ since the morning services 
are in French. Then 1 go home at 
noon and translate my notes into En· 
glish. Occasionally I fOfi.t and stan 
speaking a few words in the other 
languag . . .. 

In 1913 Mr. C.th.r .... ood ..... s 
named district superinlendent. 

AMlIIor MboiJIerial Sporuma.a 

One of the avid hunting buffs in 
Canada, Mr. Glen Willie, superin· 
tendent ofth. Winnipeg (Man.) Dis· 
trict, and his wife Donna are a couple 
whose background goes back quit •• 
ways . 

Mr. White , who left the U.S . 
Navy and was married all in 1954. 
began listening to Th~ World 
Tomorrow Iwo years later in 1956 on 
a Seattle. Wash .. radio station . 

MR. AND MRS. GLEN _ITE 

By early the next year he was bap
tized and that fall be and his .... if. 
drove the 2,4S0 mil.s to Big Sandy 
for the 19S1 Feast of Tabernacles, 
held then in the oId R.d .... ood Build· 
ing . 

In 1960 the Whites went to Am
bassador CoUege in Pasadena. 

After his junior year Mr. White 
had the opportunity to work with Mr. 
Buck McNair for a summer in the 
Denver and Pueblo. Colo., churches. 

Upon graduation Mr. White was 
ordained a local elder and went im· 
mediately to the Kansas City and 
Springfield, Mo., churches for a few 
months before laler beginning the 
Omaha, Ncb . , and Des Moines, 
Iowa. chwches . 

On Aug. 4 , I96S, the Whit.s ar· 
rived in Winnipeg, where they have 
been ever since. 

Mr. White was ordained a pastor 
in January , 1969. and was given the 
district superintendent 's job in the 
summer of 1970. 

Mr. White. 41, has seen the an:a 
grow from one church and one Bible 
study in 1965 to nine churches now 
with over 2.500 people . It 's a big 
responsibility . but he does fmd rec· 
reational time to enjoy hi s hobbies of 
"sports in general. but especially 
anything having to do with gun ~, 
hunt ing. ballistic ~ and ammuni · 
tion ... 

One very memor.tble miracJe hap· 
pened to the Whites when in 1968 a 
cancer Mrs . White had had for a year 
began to disappear during the Feast 
of Tabernacles and by November 
.... as to!ltlly gone. 
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Pastor to return to Canada 
to be new superintendent 

BIG SANDY - Having spent 12 
years working there , Mr. Richard 
Pinelli is no stranger 10 Canada, 
where (as recently announced) he 
will be returning in June to asswne 
the responsibility of superintendent 
for the Vancouver (B.C.) District. 

For the past school YUT Mr. Pi. 
nelli , 37 . and famjly have been in 
Paudena for postgraduate srudies at 
Ambassador College . 

Olicago-OOm , partly ofItalian an
cestry, Mr. Pinelli came to college in 
19S6 after hearing the: broadcast the 
previous year . 

While in college in Pasadena. he 
conducled two baptizing tours across 
the United States and worked in the 
Lentr Answering Department. 
whe:re he: " learned a lot about dealing 
with people ." 

Following his graduation from 
Ambassador College in Pasadena in 
1961, he was assigned to Vancouver 
10 work. in the office there , with no 
prospects of ever working in the min
istry. 

But when Me . Dean Wilson ar
rived in 1962 to become the head of 
the Canadian Work , Mr. Pinelli 
began visiting with him . 

Later that year he was ordained a 
local elder in God's Church. Pres
ently he is a pastor . 

In 1964 Mr. Pinelli was sent north 

to Edmonton, Allll., to become that 
city's first pastor. Through nine 
years of service there, during which 
time he: was made the Edmonton dis· 
trict superintendent , he: saw the Ed
monton church grow from a fledgling 
135 to over no people . 

Today the church there continues 
Co be one of the fastest-growing 
churches in Canada . 

During the early years of his minis
try he would often preach a three
church circuit beginning in Saska
loon, Sask ., Friday night, going on 
to Calgary, Allll ., and finally ending 
in Edmonton . 

HunLing is something dear to his 
heart , and , although he: doesn ' t have 
as many moose in bis refrigerator as 
he has hunting slOries, be has bagged 
one or two over the years. 

Fishing too is one ofhis occasional 
pastimes. Last year his family and 
some friends caught around 200 
good-siud northern pike in two days 
at Beaver Lake near EdmontOn. 

Other interests include camping. 
racketball and , of course, hockey . 

" Working in Canada is just ter
riflc, " said Mr. Pinelli, who loves 
Canada as if he were born there . 

He and his wife - the fonner 
Mary Poner - and their two chil
dren, Jonathan, II , and Adrienne, 9, 
arc looking forward to returning . 

CANADIAN CONFERENCE - Mr. Chartes Bryce, cenler, Edmonton 
district superintendent, lakes notes during the recent Canadian con
ference held in Big Sandy. Also picturad are, from left 10 right, Mr. Glen 
White and Mr. Gary Antion. (Photo by John Robinson] 

20-minute film introduces 
Mr. Armstrong to Manila 

By Darid McKee 
PASADENA -H.,ben W. Arm

strong - TM Man and His Work is a 
2O-minute color film whtch was pro
duced to introduce Mr. Herbert Arm
strong to the citizens of Manila and 
Saigon prior to his campaigns there . 

Saturday , Feb. 23, at 10 p.m. the 
fHm, accompanied by television 
coverage of Mr. Armstrong's arrival 
and subsequent press conference at 
the Manila airport , was shown over 
lotaJ lelevision in the Philippine city . 
II dre w a good response . 

Thl: film is I " miniature story of 
the Work: . " according to Art 
Michaud, production manager at the 
tekvl .. ion sludio here . II includes a 
loo~ a t Mr. Armstrong via still 
pho,o~ and film clips, as well as a 
glimp,. of Ambassador College and 
its sn'Jents, coUege printing faci li
ties , roJdio and TV production and 
Mr. lI1ler Ted Annstrong and the 
won: he is doing . 

Of necessity , the film was "hastily 
produced," .aid Michaud. It was re
quelled by Osamu GOlOh, ditecoor of 
the A<ian Studies Department bore, 
woo '> woronl closely with Mr. 
ilal>cn AnnsIJoo& ill tbc orpaiza-

tion of his overseas campaigns. 
Two weeks was ali the time avail 

able to produce the film . 
" We had to research , write, ftlm 

and edit the production between the 
regular schedu le of telecasts and 
other filming assignments, " re 
marked Michaud. " There were a 
couple of late nights . " 

Plans for the film originally in
cluded showings before university 
and college audiences , as welJ as be
fore any o ther group which might be 
interested in attending the campaign. 

Though not originally planned, the: 
film was aired on Philippine televi
sion after Mr. Annstrong 's arrival. 

Prompted partially by the produc
tion of this mm, Mr. Herhc:n Ann
strong approved the idea of his being 
accompanied by photographers and 
members of the lClevision crew on 
his trip to Manila . 

Some of the flIm footage shot in 
the: Philippines will be used in the 
making of a second film for use prior 
to • later , Ethiopian campaign. The 
new film will be more up to date and 
thorough in its portnoyal of Mr. Ann· 
1lI0II1 and his wort than the flCSl 
productioo. 
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Canadian office manager interviewed 
BIG SANDY - The office man

ager of the team of God's representa
tives in Canada is Mr. Don Miller. 
Working under Mr. Dean Wilson , 
director of the Canadian Work, Mr. 
Miller deals with business matters of 
the Work in Canada . 

Having grown up in Kansas City, 
Mo .. Mr. Miller graduated from high 
school and attended Kansas City 
Jun ior College for two years. 

He thcn altended the University of 
Kansas at Lawrence while working 
as an accountant for the student union 
there . 

He changed his major to education 
and auendc:d Kansas State College of 
Piltsburg for two years, graduating 
with a B.S. in business educacion in 
1962. 

After graduation he worked for the 
president of the college as director of 
alwnni relations for 2Y.t years. 

Mr. Miller, 41 , taught high school 
in Phoenix, Ariz ., from 1964 to the 
spring of 1967 and enrolled at thi s 
Ambassador CoUege campus in the 
fall of 1967. 

He giaduated from Ambassador 

with the class of '71 after onc year as 
a full -time student and three years as 
a part -lime scudenl and faculty 
member here . 

Beginning his new job in Canada 
Jan. 29 of this year. Mr. Miller now 
works with a siaff of 38 people . His 
responsibilities deal with office per
sonnel as well as financial aspects of 
the office . 

In discussing his move 10 Canada, 
Mr. Miller sajd. "God's Work in 
Canada is a rapidly growing frontier, 
and it is exciting to be a part of the 
team. " 

Canadian ministers hold conference, 
spend five days on Texas campus 

By Dave Molnar 
BIG SANDY - A Ihree-day con

fe rence for administrators of the 
Canadian Work. began here Tuesday, 
March 19, and ran through Thurs
day, March 21. 

Mr. Ted Annstrong was on hand 
Tuesday to open the meetings and 
speak to the Canadian contingent 
consisting ofthe four district superin
tendents and other administrative 
personnel in the Canadian Work . 

Most of the men stayed on campus 
for five days and returned to Canada 
on Friday, March 22. 

This is the first time that the 
conference has been held at Big 
Sandy, According to Mr. Dean Wil
son, head of the Canadian Work , this 
was just the flrse of several meetings 
that Mr. Les McCullough, ditector of 
the International Division, wants to 
have with the Canadian men . 

After Mr. Armstrong's departure, 
Mr. McCullough took charge of the 
meetings, in which plans for the 
Canadian Work were discussed. 

"What we did was (0 get a general 
outline of what Mr. McCullough 
wanted us to begin thinking about 

and preparing for this fall in media, 
new churches and Bible studies. or
dinations and ministerial-assistant 
assignments for this June," Mr. Wil
son said. "It was a working con
ference of the various things that are 
going to be happening next year in 
the Canadian Work ." 

Overall, Mr. WUson felt that the 
conference was "excellent because 
we have many interesting and in
spiring plans for the Work. , including 
the selection of 20 ministerial assis
tants thai are going to come out of the 
tJuu coUeges. " 

MR. ARMSTRONG ADDRESSES MINISTERS - Mr. Ted Armstrong, bottom left, was on hand 10 address 
edministratOl'S 01 the ~ Work during the first day of • ~y conIeNnce held MaR:h 1910 21 on the 
Big Sandy ca~. MlnistaralromthecaJY1l)W also allendedthefirst IM8ting,lOhearMr. Armetrong. (Photo by 
John Robfnaon] 
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BABIES 
AlBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Sri ... Ke.h a.eom.on, 
.:lin n hi c:hi6d 01 Roy n:l8ecty Momaln, F.t>. 
I. ':21 a.m., • pcKnII 13 CIUI"ICM. 20 ro.. 

=~~~~o.:1:~ 
pounQIlI:w. ounoea. 20 1nchM. 

ARlf.lQTON HEIGHTS, III. - Heat",r Wane 
nw...itl, ..... 1m h chid of Va_ " 
LMy 'YhrMwM, oIM. 21, 1 t:30 p.m .• 8 pcMd .. ...-
ATLANTA, Ga. - Cathy "'achel. ladiord, 

=F-::~=~!!.~·I~ 
AUST~, T ••. -MIchMI Edward Ho6chn. lraI.an 
01 EcIde C. and Shreron HoIcIren, Man:tl7, 1127 
' .m .. 7poundi1'~. II\o'im-.. 

BAl TO. Wd - Adam AIen Hogan. IOn .,., h 
d1Id of Ja:k .net a.rt.. ~. FM. 27, 4:20 
p.m., I pcu'IdI • ounces. 111\0'1 n:t.. 

BRtS8ANE, Au.aIi. - Vidr.1 Rag ..... a.~ 

~~~~=~:.=.~n:t!.~. 28. 
CHICAGO. MI . Dor .. n J •• nella "'aAlMIl , 

~~~~:.~~t~~~ 
CHtcAGO, lIl Rctwd AnIIwll'ry WiIIiImKIn, IOn 
0I811..-.c1 Betty WIhmeon, MM:tI3, 1:55 p.m., ' 
~. 20"'inchn. 

ClEVELAND, Ot'110 - MtChMI 0.""" Prilctwd, 
Ion a'Id MOOnd ch4kI 01 Ed and c.ot Prid'Iwd. 
.... 30, 2 p.m., I poundI4 ouncea, 18 ~. 

COlUMBUS, OhIo - tiNhr Re,... s.wnko, 

t.~. F:.~,~ .. O:=,~~ 
liinct'M;, 

CONCORD, N.H MaR Thomu l.olT'OWdo, .on 
..:Ihc:hidrATI'Iomu..-.dClaNL~. Feb. 
1 • . 1:03 p.m., 7 ~ 4eww»a, 201nchM. 

DETROIT , Men - Jar.d .... nr- Joupn. son 
ancI .. ntt chid 01 Jerry and Ju;ty~. March II , 
a:2S p.rn . 11 pounda 2 0U4"C • • 22 inchM 

EVANSVLLE , lnd - Myron Lyn JoVray. son and 
Iourf'I child oI". 1nd Mrl. lyndell Murray. MaR:h 
11. 7:25 p.m .• II pouow;k no. OUI"ICH. 20'11 nc:hM. 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Aa. James p.u Ireland, 
aon.nd lral chi6d0l Mr and Mta.JohnPaY 1r1Nnd. 
MIIrCh 4. 4:33 p.m .• II ~. 22 inchu. 

GREELEY. eo.o. Rebecc. SuzanN Fertig. 
daughWW end 11th child 01 Dean and Jayne Fettig. 
Men::ft4. l:35a.m .• llpouod13ourw:es, 11I1nChea. 

GREENSBORO. N.C. R.glna MIcheli. 
P ........ dilughler and fi~ child of Mr. and Mrs. 
lMfy 0 P.nk~a, March 12. 11:40 p.m .• 8pourd1 
12 CU'ICH. 21 Inches. 

HAGERSTOWN. Md. Cofy Adriel WaIIM:e. eon 
and .. ".nth Child ot Ch""a .nd Catherine> 
W ..... FMl. 14, 5 poundt 2 ouraa. 20 inc:hM. 

IOWA CITY. Iowa - Grace Koren. T.dow, 
dIIugNw and If\tl ctIIk101 Mr. and~. Re. T.oow . 
.....,.2. 5:18 a.m .. II~. 22lnchH. 

=~,,::._~.::T.:'n 
Kkdeman . Feb. 21. ' :17 a.m .. a pound. , .. 
~. 20~n::hH. 

LAKE CHARLES. La. -Juon o.nieI Mor;an. aon 
~=a~.,o' ::::=a~~t.~ 
l.AKEl.ANO. All. - Eric Weyne PhiIIip&. eon and 

=r::.-:=::::.~~5. 

~~~~~~ncsT'~h~~~IeO'WO~~ S:,:1'::' 
Baughman. March 2. , :11 a.m., , pounda a 
OIorICH, 'II~. 

WINNEAPOLIS . Minn. - EUub.lh SUMn 
TOf'fNI"Ien. ~ lind In! eNId 01 CaIWI and 
~ Torman.tI, MM:tIl' . 7:53 p.m .• 7 poundI 
" ouncu. 20\011 Inchn. 

NEWARK. N.J. ...IondWI BriIn GaM. eon and 
birth ctIId 01 .... and ..... Aobeft a.. . FeO. II. 
1~' Lm .. ,~, 21 1ncNe. 

PASADENA.. c.Iif. BriIn ~ Smith. .an 

~= .. ~:,=-~~. 
PASCO. Weal\. - JunM FtIC»rt Aba eon and 

::.~~::::,'=!.~. ZOo l:sa 

P'tIl.ADELPHfA. Pa. - a.n. Dewn ~, 
.... and MCOnd chid at Don .ws CIIIdI 
~. Jan. S. 11 :15 un., ' poundIa ttl 
....... 20r.cr.. 

MItch '4. 3:45 I .m .• 7 PQUndl5 ~. 

PH:)fNIX. Anr. - ~ ....... Yam., ion 
and fWd mid 01 J-. and Georve O. Yauie, 
Dec. 10. 11:53 a.m .. . ~ I"" OY1C»a, 20 "' .... 

PUEBLO. Cdo. - Joanna Belh Richardson. 
droughWr and MCOnd eNId of GregotY and Diana 
Aictiardaon. Jan. 21. 3:25 ' .m., • pounds, II -. 
ROCHESTER. MInn.-o.n.n Duane T,.pIett. eon 

:;t3~,~,~:'=~~;:-:J:' 
SACRAMENTO, c.II. David Ancnw """S, 
eon and" chid '" Uoyd and Doria Jamea. MIIrCh 
8. 7:01 p.m., • pounds 13 ouncea, 21 ft:hn. 

SAN JUAN. Pueno RIOO - ~ Chnatne Leon. 
dIIughIet and Uh chid 01 ~frecIo MIl P.lMne 
Leon, MM:h 1. 3 :1I1Lm .. 7pound14l't0Uf'lCeiS, 20 -. 
SPRINGFIELO. Mo. - Ka,en Sue Huffman. 

~= ;:.t~~ r.~ .~m~ ~~~~ ........ 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. KriSline EUa. Nllzsche. 
daughter and third child of Su .. n and David 
NiWche, w..dI5, 10:14a.m .. 6poundt4ouraa. ,.inctea. 

TORONTO. On!. - KlITmY HeOe~ Salen!. 
dIoI.9l* and MOond ctild of Hotsl and Irene s.... Feb. 26.1 1:24 pm., II pounds 14 O\.WIOta. ,. ........ 
TULSA.. Ok... K ..... n Blake W~~ama. son and 
ttWd ct'IIId of Kennelh and W.oo. W~~'lT1I . March 
11 . 4:27 p.rn . 8 pounds 1~ ounces, 21 nchea. 

PERSONALS 
PEN PALS 

Lancasl.r. Clllil. . br.1hren: .tI.ntion l I am. New 
z. ........ , male, angle, 24. and will be 'ltll1ing 
lNBon.IhOr1~~toon. WoukIliketo 
0CIfYe1PO"d and "' .. hopetulty mM~ you. ~5I?pllin 
to visit Pasadena and eo would llle to wr. to 
ITIemoers ther. alto. BrUl:. Hende4'aon. P.O. Bo. 
878. ~. New Zealand. 

HI. I'm. 15-y",-()jdgirl and WOUld Mka to hN, lrom 
anyone 14 .nd up. I'm Int.r •• ted In muak. 
tra .... ng. all sports and lehaf writing. Allyson 
~, 528 Glen Road. Weston, Maaa., 02183. 

HI 1hare1 -:r name II Grace and I 'IfIJOUd Mke • peri 
!*. I.m 1 , and I Mka::1.~ n.arly. Try me. 

=:-~:~, FWwWT.!.~~~· 
Halo to any hor ... dog. c.t. music. poe..,. JpOftS • 
• k: .. ~. lamI8~oId.ndwoUdlika\ohe. 

=~.,:.~~r!:e~-=~: 
40602. 1'1 wrilIe ,**1 

fXPfCTlNG A BABY? 
If you In, we'd like to lei the Church know obout it vii Ihe 
NrNs IS soon IS it Irri_. All you h ... to do is clip out 1I1e 
caupon below ..,d fill it out IS soon IS poosible Ifter the baby il 
born_ Ple_ use Ihe coupon_ Thil will help focililill Ihe typeset
ting of your birth onnouncement_ 

~-----------------------
I alRnf ANNOUNCEMENT 
I nfE WORLDWIDE NEWS 
, MIX 111 
I .. 0 IANDV, TElCAI 71I7&Ii 
: CII __ : _______________ _ 

I ClliId', ..... : ----------------
I 0 Boy 0 Gwl No. children (count ... blby' : ____ _ 
I ~h'~: ______________ __ 

: Oot. of binII: ________________ _ 

I Time: Wlilht : ____ L..,.m: ----

~----------------------~ 
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:1 ~ .=.r=::r::-a.= ~ '::-: 
___ you'" KaIItW WhiIa ,~, Tel. 

~::-.:,..~ ~~.::. 
Md IItktI Ming and ..... ing. Ard .. '*'CII 
1(<<1 the ... rnathand f\I'W\i1g n:I 1Ui;::tcMI. And 
Iliad to rMII. And I ~ to bowl John FfIrt'IC*n 
7311 SouIh a..c. AotItIaa, PeMdana, Cell .• "108. 

lily,....,.. is Ny R. Mouctt. I am ~. 26. 
end PNa.ntIy Incart:erll-.cl '" the loueNnI. SWI 

=~:,~.=~~~ 
SoufI Nric.a and U.S. ~ .......... ectn. 
poItics, II)OrtI and du&aI rrMK. I am not • 
memtMr 01 your ChurCh, bUI do , •• d your 

::=-;=:.~~~.~. 
....,..... U.S. ~w~ k:I halpdadola 

:.:'!.~.t:ii==:*l' :r=s::. 
UdIoorrbe, N.S.W .• AUltr .... 141 . 

Sr.gle. girl. new Ft Goer. Cwch. Presently tmg 
with nonmember p ... nta. lnlarest. are re~gIOO." 
outdoora. cooklng/ .. wing , cal • • houM plants. 
Would Ute \0 hHr hom ainpIe meM:NtrI . I'T-.n and 
women in IMI, 30s . In the U.S .• especlllily 
Celtomia. Jo Ann Dansloo. 4181 DrMion Street. 
w. Ang", Cail. , Il0065. 

I ... ould .pprecilt. h •• ring Irom any f.mele 
corr •• pondenl. w M1i1'l5l to .at.blish • fr~ndl'l 
r.lationship. I am an Inmat •• t thit Calilomaa 

~It:it ~:,-: .. ~-=~I7. P.O. 

H1. Myn_ la8arbaralS4tlnar~lam 14. I~kalO 
dO anylNng that II fun. pte .. wnw: 38040 AnIiMn 
s...t. Sen DIego, c.Mt., 12111 . 

W. would Mu to correspond with ICH'I'Mt coupIea in 
their .arty lOa who attend lhe PuebkI. Colo., 
church. W. anend ". Minneapolia Welt ctuch 
bUC are ~ ~ mov. to Pueblo W .... w-*' • 
T:'~ ... m~~" C. SchIue .... AI. 2 . 

I would i"- to Mnd len .. to P«JPte. I rMHy er10Y 
wrWng. The ody INng I would NqUHt In retwn II 
maiI-l .... prompI~, MIlI-..lcOma .. 

C ~-:r~! '!n'*r:.~::~:= 
.......... MIl would e..,... hewing from ent youru 
people who ... ~ alrniat voc::aIioM. I am 

=-~~~= o.nn. L..c:ngcIOn, RI. 1. GoftrA)wn.. N.H .. 03045. 

I.",. &5-ye.--oIdwiOow. not InthebMIofhe .... I 
Uw In the counlry. Ha.,. Cklga .nd cal. lor 
~. WouId"tohe"'trom ......... 
and wiIiowerslMng In ~ and 0Mari0 . .... 
BMly WoodtIIt, AI.. I, Manton, Wich., ...e&3. 

SIngle rnoIhar . 21. wilhth' .. chiIcnn,6, 5 MIl 3V1. 
Inl. r.-'.ct In w,iting \0 lIood, solid miWe 
carretpOndll,... W .... ~incour-Uy .... 

=:::=~~.;:.~m::::! 
~ tHnga In .... Coma on, .. of you · ... tiI • 

~~~.u::·s~"'!,Y~: 

=~:.-:::.~=.~ 
HoMInda, 41 Oak SlrMl. AMr Oriw Pwtl. QriI., 
c.n.ta. LOO lSO. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AI Ih. F .... In Tucson lui y.ar, IOmeone 
borrowed. tOlllr btl lrom me. Somehow my 
huablndlalldtogethill"""a'w:I~andft 
.. lnneedoff\llli:Jwt..AlI.eNmafl'lbetisht 
he w .. fn;Jm IN Puadena. .... ..... Edward R. 

=r=. =e2;'~~~I~r. 
phone 1-71~447·1183. 

HiAofy andglfM nuts: ArIyOne wantloplliyA~ 

='Ca a':t r:::: :=~,gt=e~:.'': 
FNhIbIr, 2101 ...... a.. AbbotIabd. B.C. 

Ufgenl: loal ""f INbfe .1 the .... F .... 01 

WEDDINGS 
GREENVILLE. S.C. -Louem T.ytorof Or....,.,iIIe 
and Paul 0""" T~tI 01 Cle\/Mwj. OhIO. WeN 

=-ied~: ~:".~r' relidfIQ at 15 

MANCHESTER. N.H. - Mra. Gr.na Deroo... It 

:=~ .. ~~ ~~:c;,yl.~ ~aa:~e~la~~nn.d 
Concord. N.H. Pwentaol1he bodegroom-Io-ba.re 
Mr. and Mra. Wallei' Warren at DMrlieId. N.H. n. 
wecbng ia pllimed tor September, 11174 

AUSTIN, T.I. - J.mea HardIng 01 Grand Pr.".. 
T .... and Becky Roth of HalletavMIe. T .. .. ftl1t 
mMied Dec. 2. They .. now at horfIe; in Austin . 

LAKE OZARK, Mo. 0ebJ. Mayhew. drought ... 01 

~~MS!5~aon"':i~:~=~"l:d 
Brownsv ... . Mm ....... r. married Dec. 29. 11173, in 
lhe Adminlstr.tion Bulking al the Lak. 01 the 
O:r.ar1ta Fe.1 He, wilh" George MePer Jr. 
dlc:iating. They ere now lving in La Gr.nd. Iowa. 

Obituaries 
LUBBOCK, Tex . - Funeral 

services were held here for Mrs . 
Clara Meil , 81, of Meadow , Tex ., 
Feb. 28. 

She died Feb. 26 in a convalescent 
bome here . 

Survivors include three SOI\S; five 
daughters , one of whom is Dollie 
Meil of Big Sandy, Tex .~ one sister, 
24 grandchildren; 47 great
gnutdchildren; and two great-great
grandchildren . 

Mrs . Meil had been a member of 
the Worldwide Chun:h of God since 
1959. 

STIJTfGART, Aric . - Charles 
Richardson, 96, died Dec . 29, 1973 . 
He resided here with his daughter and 
attended services in Little Rock, 
AlIt . 

He was baptized into God's 
Cbun:h in 1957. 

PEACHLAND, B.C . - His many 
friends were saddened to learn of the 
death oflra S. Lamb, 65, afu:r a brief 
illness . He had been a deacon in the 
Prince George, B.C " area, prior to 
moving here last fall and had 
endeared himself to many through 
his unselfish love for the brethren, 

11 

oftentimes working when he wouJd 
have fell beller in bed. 

He was completely dedicated 10 .' 

doing the Work of God and was an 
inspiration up 10 the end of his life . 

He is survived by his loving wife 
Judy. 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Mr>. 
Pearl Musser died pcoe<:fully in her 
steep al her home Feb. 13 . She was 
83 years oJd and a longtime member 
of the Church of God. 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Clair 
M . Lay died Feb . 26 at his Tavan:s, 
Fla., winter home from a stroke. He 
was buried near his summer home at 
Allegan, Mich . He was a IO-year 
memher of the Worldwide Church of 
God here . 

WINNIPEG, Man. - Mr> . Elsie 
Day died her<: Feb. 10 after suffering 
from a s1roke and several heart 
attacks . 

She is survived by four children. 
13 grandchildren and three 
great-gnutdchildren . 

She was a member here for years 
and in that time many people grew to 
love her. 

COLUMBUS , Ohio-Thomas F. 
Quinn . 77 . died at home Friday . 
March 8 , of an apparent heart attack, 
after more than a year of heart 
complications. 

Mr. Quinn , a long· standing 
memher of God 's Church, was born 
May 2, 1898. 

Many will be surprised to learn of 
his age , because he always had a 
much younger appearance . He will 
be missed by God 's Church here . 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Mrs . 
Rosalie Stephenson died of cancer 
March II after a short illness . 

She was born in Peru, Ind . , in 
1937 and died there . She was 
baptized in 1962 . 

Funeral and grave· side services 
were conducted by Mr. Don Lawson. 

She is survived by her husband 
Ralph and her parents , Mr. and Mr> . 
Raymond Cbilder>, all memher> of 
the Chun:h. 

CHICAGO, III . - Mrs. Minnie 
Meisenbac h, 89, a member for 15 
years of the church here , died sud· 
denly of a blood clOI Feb. 18. 

Her body was flown to Robstown, 
Tex., for burial . Mr. Roy Holladay , 
minister in chat area , off.ciated. 

KANSAS CITY , Mo . - Mrs . 
Vevia D. Holmes, 33, died here sud
denly Dec . 16. Mr> . Holmes had 
been suffering from severe head· 
aches recently and the cause of deIIh 
was undelennined. 

Mrs . Holmes had been a member 
of God 's Church foreighl ye"" in the 
Kansas City area . 

She is survived by her daughter 
Stacy, her mother and three sisters. 

College acceptances listed 
PASADENA - The Office of 

Admissions here has announced that 
2.S applicants to date have been ac· 
cepted for enroUment at this campus 
for the coming fall semester. 

According to WilHam Stenger, di· 
rector of admissions . those applying 
for admission to Ambassador Col· 
lege this year should complete and 
return their applications as soon as 
possible . 

"We use a procedure called ' roll 
ingadmissions: .. Mr, Sten&ersaid. 
" This means applications are pro. 
cessed and sent to the Admissions 
Committee as they are completed. 
When a decision is reached , the 
applicant is sent a letter of notiflCa· 
tion almost immediately. Therefore, 
il will be advantageous 10 act prompt
ly." 

The applicants accepted 10 date for 
the Pasadena campus are u foUows: 

RaeT. Anderson, Bunutby, B.C.; 
Linda lIIIdwin, Somend, "".; AI-

he.. Baroody, Geneva, N. Y.; John 
Bass , Athens, GI. ; Chris Deam, 
Clevelond, Ohio; Paula Chovan, 
North Canton, Ohio; Dallas Collell, 
Westwold, B.C .; Rick De Anna, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Robin Fulks, Ravenswood, 
W. Va.; Richard Gross, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; David Hewlett , ClarI<. Sum
mil , Po.; Corl HoUinphead, Perry, 
Oklo.; Kathy Lewis, Butlesville, 
Okla.; Keith MacDonald, Windsor, 
Ont.; Catherine Mlrtine, Edmond, 
Okla.; Gordon Mon, Thunder BIY, 
Ont. 

John Mon, Thunder Bay, Ont.; 
Wayne Porker, Coalinga, Calif. ; 
Fred Potthoff, Moorhead, Minn .; 
Barbont Quillen, Des Moines, Iowa; 
Dennis Robertson, Poragould, AlIt .; 
Steven Ross, Malmstrom Air force 
Base, Mont.; Frederick Schneider, 
Gilden City , N.V.; Noncy Wiper, 
EllsiDo ... , Mo.; NOt'IDI Wylll, HiJIJ
boro, Mo. 
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CONCERT FINAL£ - Buzz Messner, Big Sandy Imperial's concert-band director, takes a bow with the band 
after the Pasadena pefforrnance_ See story at rigll [Photo by Rich Glasgow] 

Wee-world words, wit and wisdom 
make kids funniest folks around 

By Jerry Gentry 
BIG SANDY - Anyone who has 

ever had children knows from expe
rience that kids can sometimes be the 
funniest people on earth. And it 's 
sometimes juse when they are trying 
10 be completely serious that you roll 
with laughter. 

1beit actions and reactions can be 
unaffected and completely since"" 
yet aboolutely hilarious wben viewed 
from a parental perspective. 

Take the time our four-year-<>Id 
Derd: exclaimed at breakfast one 
Satwday morning, " Daddy, I like 
the Sabbatb, because it's whole
wbeaI!" 

And similarly, at • later time, be 
uted, "Mommy . can we have 
whole-wbeat oats for breakfast?" 

Now, maybe these cute sayings 
sJlllwo only a chuckle in retrospect, 
but these and similar little quips got 
me to thinking about life from a 
child's viewpoint . 

I then began writing down the 
clever bits of bwnor our kids were 
coming up wilh . Undoubledly, 
you "ve laughed at similar sayings 
from your own or oc:bet child.reo. 

My coUection of quips was written 
00 JlIIgos 10m from noIcbooIts or 

whatever scraps of paper were avail
able at the time . 

W",,-World Wit 

Recently I leafed through these 
notes of wee-world wit and wisdom. 
Here are a few more examples: 

One morning our four-year-old 
Sheila (Iwin siSler of Derek) was 
watching ber mother fry eggs for 
breakfast . Cooking oil was popping 
and smacking in the skiDet, prompt
ing Sheila to observe, "Listen, 
Mommy, the eggs are kissing each 
other. " 

One night later on, our family was 
attending a concert. We were 
sitting on the front row when the 
conductor anoounced, ,. And DOW we 
will take a IO-minute intennission." 

Immediately Sheila spouted up 
audibly, " Mommy , they've gultO go 
pony now!" 

Not long ago I'd been reading 
Bible stories to our three youngsters . 
In the days and w""ks that foUowed, 
some memorable dialogues ensued: 

De",k: "Daddy, why did God 
make people?" 

I thought for a mornent, hoping I 
could give him the right answer, then 

64 teens from Oregon church 
visit campus and L.A. sites 

By David McKee 
PASADENA - Sixty-four teen

agers on a spring school break and 
live accompanying adults from the 
Eugene, Ore., church area arrived on 
campus here Sunday afternoon , 
March 17 . 

The group stayed until Wednesday 
morning. March 20, when the teens 
climbed aboard their two chartered 
buses for the 20-hourhomeward trip. 

During their three-day stay they 
had seen tbe Ambassador College 
campus, as well as spent a day at 
Disneyland aDd visited Universal 
Studios in nearby HoUywood. 

"We'd been looking forward to 
the trip since last summer," said Jim 
Servidio, ministerial trainee from 
Eugene who was in charge of the 
group . 

That was when the idea was nrst 
cultivated and the fund raising 
began . The funds for the trip carne 
from only one source - chickens, 

approximately 300,000 of them. 
"We found out we could make 

money catching chickens, ,. Servidio 
explained. 

This meant nightly visilS to chick
en houses , each containing anywhere 
from I~,OOO to 20,000 fowls. 

At about a penny per chicken it 
took quite a few trips from the cata
combs of these overgrown chicken 
coops to waiting trucks (destined for 
slaughterhouses) to raise enough 
money for the Pasadena trip, Servid
io said . 

Most of the teens had never been to 
the campus here before and com
mented that it was different from 
what they had expected. 

"It's really diffe",nt," one fellow 
said .• 'The students are human ." 

Another said, " It' s much more 
beautiful than I expected." 

The trip came off very smoothly , 
as Servidio noted, " thanks 10 the 
people here. " 

said: " He wants some children. so 
they will make Him bappy." 

Derek then followed up: "~b, 
God wants some kids, to make him 
happy. " 

And Sheila chimed in : "God 
wants some children too." 

One morning before breakfast 
Derek came up to me with a comet 
I'd giv~n him to play with the day 
before. The comet was a well-used 
model I'd previously played in 
junior-high and high-school days. 

"Daddy," he said, lips a little 
swollen, after blatting on the cornet 
much of the day before, "wiD you 
warm this thing up? I can't get it 10 
play. " 

An understandable reaction, at 
least for anyone who's ever played 
comet. 

On another occasion, Derek took. a 
drink of milk. with ice crystals in it. 
The crystals had formed overnight 
because we had accidentally set the 
",frigerator on 100 cold a setting. The 
cryslals prompted Derek to ask, 
" Daddy, did God say, 'Let there be 
ice ' ']'' 

ChlIdreD" Room 

At our house the children's game 
room, play room and bedroom are all 
one and the same. And this room is • 
place of enjoyment as well as frustra· 
tion, especially at cleanup time. 

Once Derek complained : 
"Mommy, I don't like this room to 
be my room. I like a room that gelS 
cleaned up all by itself. " 

One afcernoon after nap time 
Mother called to the children: 
" Wake up! It's time to get up. Wake 
up." 

Before six-year-old Bradley could 
arouse himself from the top bunk, 
De",k, lying in the bunk below, 
asked, " Mommy, you know why I 
didn't waite up?" 

Mother, a little bewilde",d at the 
question: " No, why?" 

Derek: "Because I didn' t go to 
sleep!" 

And befo", you get sleepy reading 
too long an article on children 's 
quips, he", ' s one laSl ",mark Derek 
made just after be' d gune to bed one 
night while he clutched a favorite 
toy. His eyes we", drooping and be 
was fighting sleep to the finish. 

"Mommy, " he said, " why do my 
eyes close when I go to sleep? I don't 
want them &0 close ... 

Monday. April 1. 1974 

Pasadena Imperial hosts 
Big Sandy concert band 

By RkbC ...... 
Imperial Faculty Member 

BIG SANDY - For the first time 
in the history of Imperial Schools, 
lhe band from Imperial's campus 
he", traveled 10 Pasadena 10 presenl a 
concert . In facI, Ihe Irip, which 
began March 9, was the ftrst time for 
mosl of lhe Big Sandy students 10 
visit California. 

(Imperial is the name of the de
men tOry and high schools on the 
thR:c Ambassador campuses.) 

Forty Imperial students boarded a 
bus, along with thR:c facutty chaper
ons and their wives, and arrived in 
Carlsbad, N.M., Sunday morning, 
March to, to tour Carlsbad Caverns. 

From there it was nonstop to 
Pasadena. 

1be overflow of students unable to 
ride the bus drove out in two Volks
wagen vans. Founeen band members 
and I left several days befo", lhe bus 
to avoid the weekend gas shortage. 

The students who arrived befo", 
the bus were: able to see a little more 
of the Pasadena and LDs Angeles 
area. In Bel Air, an L.A. suburb, 
one group of students encountered a 
beautifully customized car with a li
cense plate which read 
"DRUNKY." They passed the car 
as it came out of a driveway and saw 
thal it was none other than entertainer 
Dean Martin! 

From Bel Air to Sunset Strip to 
Malibu Beach, all of the students 
who previewed the city werc: im
pressed with L.A. 

& ... Iy Unpacked 

Then the majority of the students 
arrived in Pasadena on the bus Mon
day, March II . They barely had time 
10 unpack at a motel befo", going 10 

"'hearsal at Imperial High School. 
Rehearsal was mandatory because 

two concerts were to be given the 
next day and many of the students 
hadn't touched their instruments for 
days. 

The fllSl performance of the Big 
Sandy concert band, under the direc
tion of Buzz Messner of the Big 
Sandy faculty , was set for 9 a.m. 
Tuesday . 

Rick Guthy, Pasadena Imperial's 
student-body president, warmly wel
comed the band and faculty members 
from Big Sandy and introduced Mr. 
Messner. 

Tbe program began with 

.. America the Beautiful" and in
cluded a wide variety of numbers, 
sucb as a medley by George Gersh
win, selections from a movie sound
track, ShDft, and a dixieland number 
featuring Mr. Messner on the clari
net. 

The concert concluded with a Slir
ring arrangementof' 'Banle Hymn of 
the Republic ." 

After performing basically the 
same program for Ambassador Col
lege that same afternoon, Mr. Mess
ner was given, in his words, "the 
ultimate compliment." 

According to Mr. Messner: ., After 
the concen, a college Sludent came 
up to me and said, 'Mr. Messner, I 
brought this hook along with me to 
the assembly to ",ad because all band 
concerts OR: alike - boring . But I 
became so engrossed that I didn' t 
even have time to open the book.' ., 

The Big Sandy band members 
were very grateful for the response of 
nearly everyone, and though the pur
pose of their trip had been achieved , 
they still had a big week ahead of 
them. 

Domolabed Clamour 

The next day , Wednesday, they 
lOok in Disneyland, and Thursday 
was spent at Universal City - movie 
studios in HoUywood - whe", all 
the glamour of movie production was 
demolished by the discovery of the 
fakery and illusion used in filming . 

After a much too shan week in 
Pasadena, it was time to head back to 
East Texas . Thursday night the en
tourage boarded the bus and vans and 
headed for the Grand Canyon in 
Arizona, wh..., they arrived Friday 
morning and Slayed until Saturday 
night. 

The Slay at the canyon - there 
was even snow on the ground - was 
a welcome change from the five days 
of Los Angeles smog. 

Some of the students hiked down 
the canyon but didn't know what they 
we", in for; the shortest possible hike 
was 16miles, very little of which was 
level. 

Everyone hil the road again Satur
day night for the last leg of the jour
ney . The bus pulled inlO the Imperial 
High School parking 101 heR: at 7:40 
p.m . It was good to be back, but the 
consensus among the srudents was , 
"I can't believe we bave 10 go to 
school tomolTOW." 

A NEW - Big Sandy Imperial senior Becky Wilson pose. 
wrth a friend she made al Disneyland in Callfomia [Photo by Rich 
Glasgow) 
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CRYPTIC PROVERBS 
If VIVWI NnYoICHI 

Some ~ Proverbs 818 hidden in the coded messages 
below. Each leiter stands for another letter, and the same code Is 
used throughout the puzzle. Study the letter patterns, break the 
code, then aub8titule the correct letters for those given, In order to 
read Solomon's wise words (King James Version). 

Spokesman suggests seven points 
for bachelors botching table topics 

1. SX CR ECPBWREC PB CPX CRSGE, XI PX CR. 

2. S KJIH BSUR PX GSECRG EI FA MCIXRB ECSB 

KGRSE GPMCRX. 

3. RZRB S MCPTH PX WBIAS FN CPX HIPBKX. 

4. S URGGN CRSGE HIRECKIIH TPWR S URHPMPBR. 

5. CR ECSE XVSGREC CPX GIH CSEREC CPX XIB. 

6. S OGPRBH TIZREC SE STT EPURX. 

7. ECR ORSG 10 ECR TIGH PX ECR FRKPBBPBK 10 

WBIATRHKR. 

8. S XIOE SBXARG EQGBREC SASN AGSEC. 

9. APXHIU PX FREERG ECSB GOFPRX. 

10. CSEGRH XEPGGREC OV XEGPORX FOE TIZR 

MIZRGREC STT XPBX. 

ANSWERS AJIPEAR ON PAGE II 

By p, N ..... D Grau 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. - If 

you're a bachelor and you've heen 
assigned the topics session at a 
Spokesman's Club ladies' night , 
whal kind of questions do you ask the 
ladies? 

This was the problem facing a 
young man recently in one of the 
New York churches (his name is 
withheld 10 proleellhe innocent) . He 
duly collected questions on the efree
tivencssof st:ri.kcs, on gun control, on 
the oil crisis. on TV commercials and 
on ice·crcam flavors . lncsc he pro
posed while the ladies sat and lis
tened to their men. 

Then our young topic master 
asked: • 'What do you like about your 
wife (or husband)?" But only lhe 
men answered and some wives were 
publicly patted on the head. 

One question he specifically di
recled to the ladies: "What do you 
think o f Dr. Spack 's baby-care 
book?" 

And one lady answered: the 
minister's wife! 

The topicmaster was rather dis
tressed at the Jack of participation 
among the lady guests. He knew his 
questions had been reasonable, so 
why had only one lady responded? 

TRACK MEET - Ambassador College, Pasadena, participated in its first intercollegiate track meet Tuesday, 
March 19. Looking over the shoulder of a spectator during the mile run, Ambassador runners (in light jerseys) 
Dave Roscoe, sophomore, and Dallen Wendt, freshman, are shown in third and filth place respectively. The 
Ambassador team placed second out of all the lour teams present at Biola College in La Mirada, Calif. [Photo by 
Dennis Thomas] 

MOTOR CITY CLASSIC - March 16 and 17 the Detrotl, Mich., churches hosted the first annual Motor City 
Classic Invitational Basketball Tournament. Over 700 brethren, representing approximately 10 church areas, 
w~nessed the tournament. Receiving the championship trophy in the junior division was the Chicago (III .) 
Southside teenage team. PictlJ"ed above are Mr. David Treybig, ministerial trainee, and Mr. Ron Lohr, preaching 
elder, of the Cleveland, Ohio, men's team, which received the championship in the senior division. [Photo by 
RondaI C. Mullins] 

There are answers to this question, 
bUI Ihey're nol Ihe kind Ihal a 
bachelor would be likely to fDld out 
quickly. 

Some PoID" 
If you fmd yourself in • similar 

situation preparing fOl' a topic session 
for a ladies' nighl, here are some 
points you mighl keep in mind. 

• A mamed woman's life is rather 
circumscribed by lhe needs of her 
husl>and, her children and her house
hold. This <loesn't mean thai she's 
unaware of the energy crisis or gun
control problems or strikes as a social 
1001, bul that these are not prime is
sues to her and that she might not feel 
competent to comment on them in 
public. 

Nobody wants 10 look like a fool, 
so rather than appear ignorant a per
son will refrain from making any 
comment at all . 

• A topicmasler looking for ques
tions to spark the ladies in his audi
ence can ask for comments on three 
areas - husband, children, house
hold - and be sure to get some an
swers from at least a few ladies. 

But here 's one point to remember: 
Most married women won't com
ment on their husbands in pUblic. So 
that leaves the field of child psychol
ogy and home management. 

• A married woman is s till a 
human being with hopes and goals 
and dreams of her own. Marriage 
may have tied her down physically 
and limited her time , but it hasn't 
turned her off mentally . A lopicmas
ler can ask about a woman's personal 
goals . 

• A bachelor topicmaster should 
realize that his understanding of his 
mamed-woman audience is severely 
limited; he should seek counsel on 
his questions. 

But his counselor ought not to be a 
single lady friend . She doesn' t know 
about married women either! He 
ought to go to about seven married 
women and ask, . ' What kind of ques 
tion would you like to be asked at a 
ladies' nighl?" and "Whal kind of 
question would stir you to rise to your 
feet and speak in public?" 

And he ought to take notes on the 
answers . 

• A topicmaster should realize 
that few ladies have had any experi
ence in public speaking and that most 
won ' t stand up at all. So acrafty 
topicmaster might consider making a 
deal beforehand with a few ladies , 
telling them his question and specifi
cal ly asking them to stand up and 
answer as a favorto him and as a help 
to the whole club . 

Some women will stand up to 
answer questions only after they see a 
few other women up and talking. so 
do a little fixing before the topic ses
sion gelS under way . 

• Don't make the mistake of tal k
ing down to the ladies, thinking thai 
all they can deal with is questions 
relating to housekeeping and child 
rearing . Women with little children 
at home just don 'I have much time to 
keep up with currenl events . But 
temporary ignorance ought not to be 
equated with inability. A lopicmasler 
could always ask, " How does the 
energy crisis affect you as a 
homemaker?" A question like that is 
more specific and easier to answer 
than a question like: " 00 you think 
the energy crisis is a contrived situa
tion?" 

• Go to the source of wisdom and 
knowledge - the Bible, of course
and read Proverbs 31:10-3 1 10 see 
what a virtuous woman should be . A 
topic session ought to contain some
!bing Biblical and spirilual (as per 
manual directions), so on ladies ' 
night choose from these verses and 
you'U be likely 10 arouse some spiril
ed conunents. 

SdU a.a Lou? 

Now, if af1er these seven points 
you'.., still al a loss for questions, 
here are some you might like to use: 

What would you like 10 buy for 
your house if )'Ou could afford it? 

What would you do with. split 
afternoon if you had one? 

What kind of part-time job would 
you like to have 0 /a Proverbs 31 :24? 
Would you make embroidered belts 
or something else? 

Did you have any career goals be
fore your marriage? What were they? 
Have you been able to continue in 
them? 

What advice would you give to a 
soon-to-bc-married woman about 
family finances? 

What have you learned from your 
children this week? 

Whar one gift would you like your 
husband to give you? Why? 

Have you read any books recently 
that you'd like to recommend to o ther 
women? Why? 

If you agree that our social inslilu
ti ons need c hanging, what one 
change would you make if you had 
power to do so? 

What job would you like to have in 
the Kingdom? Why? 

A topic master should know how to 
appeal to aU his audience and base 
his questions o n a knowledge of what 
issues concern the types of people he 
speaks to. Married women are still to 
be classified as Homo sapiens, nOI as 
some extraterrestrial and incom
prehensible breed . 

A successful topicmaster will do a 
little research in the right places 
to understand all his audience. That 
young bachelor in our neck of the 
woods ha~ gotten the word . Now )'ou 
have too. 

PTinsertcards 

attract readers 

to publications 
By Victor Thorpe 

BRICKET WOOD - The pasl 
year has been one of exciting new 
developments for the Circulation 
Department here . A series of insert 
cards has been introduced to 
slrenglhen the impacl of coUege lil
erature on the minds of Plain TrUlh 
subscribers. 

The department has initiated a sys
tem whereby a subscriber can write 
for a series of booklets recommended 
on the insert cards. The first card 
offers six basic booklets , including 
Does God Exist? and Why Were You 
Born ? 

" Ambassador CoUege publica
tions are un ique!" the insert card 
states . • 'They provide in-the -home 
education for people at all levels 
worldwide . Is there a God? Why did 
He create me? True education begins 
with the answers to these questions!" 

As people respond to this firS( 
card , other booklets are offered on 
additional cards that come with their 
bookiets, revealing God 's plan for 
mankind - publicationssuch as Why 
Marrillge?, Just What Do You Mean 
Born Again? and lifter Death , TMn 
What? The Correspondence Course 
is offered on the next card . 

Next come booklets covering 
strong doctrinal subjects . These are 
presented not as a collection of doc
trines but as a way of life . 

Finally, readers are let know there 
is a visiting service available for 
those who would like personal coun
sel. 

Just how effective can this system 
by expected 10 be? 

At the moment it is in the pioneer
ing slages, bul already response 10 
the inlrOductory card is,..,l1 above 30 
peroem. 
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Local church news wrap-up 
Crazy Brida< 

lOW A CI1~ , Iowa - Over 40 
cJigiblcs from four different church 
areas attended a dinner-dance held 
he", Saturday evening, March 9. 

The Des Moines , Iowa City and 
Waterloo . Iowa , churches and 
Rochester. Minn., church were the 
four areas represented . 

After most had attended Sabbath 
services in Iowa City . the group was 
treated to a homemade beef-stew 
dinner prepared by some of the lo
cals . 

This was followed by a game of 
"crazy bridge" and dancing. 

Many of the young people then 
stayed overnight with local church 
members so they could attend a bowl
ing party held the next day . Tom 
Tullis . 

Friendly Rivals 

CONCORD. N.H. - The church 
here recently teamed up with the 
Montpelier. VI .• church to host a 
basketball lOumament with the Bos
ton. Mass .. and Providence. R.I. . 
churches. 

The tournament consisted of two 
games. one for the teens and one for 
the adults . 

In the first contest the Boston and 
Concord learns struggled for victory, 
but (he Concord (eens (riumphed 
76-27 . 

The championship game (between 
Ihe two adults learns) was fast 
moving and exciting as the friendly 
rivals of Boston and Concord battled 
forthe trophy and the 1973-74 season 
championship. 

This year the Concord· Monteplier 
team regained lhe championship with 
the final score of 98-52 . 

Boslon, usually a sharp passing 
and shooting team, just couldn ' l gd 
81 all together . 

Concord was hO( from the noor 
and fealured balanced scoring and 
one of the best defensive games ever 
turned in. 

Concord and Montpelier were 
happy 10 host the 8oslon·Providence 
teams and, though winning an easy 
victory , know they haven't secn the 
lUI of their fine tcams. Bruce Elder . 

Uoilina or lbe Seas 

CAPE REINGA, New Zcaland
The sign ",ad: " Te Paid Coastal Pad 
- Benches and Tracks Dangerous in 
This Area. Public A", W amed to 
Keep Clear." 

But for this reponer and a friend, 
the opportunity of visiling New 
Zealand's northernmost point was 
too inviting to resist. 

With little diffaculty we followed a 
trail cut through the grassy ridge near 
the Cape Reinga lighthouse and de
scended toward the hard, floor-like 
beach helow it . 

A short run through hot sand 
brought us to (he waters' edge . 
"Waters' .. because land's end here 
spells the uniting of the Tasman Sea 
with the Pacific Ocean . 

From a Wtique , eye~level view we 
gaud with awestruck fascination at 
the violent merging of these Iwo seas 
where wave meets wave in crushing 
endlcs:o. turbulence. 

Bel Ire us and to the right julted a 
rocky mass, all that separated us 
from e very tip end of the island. 

Ho ever, a little exploring re· 
veale he gapped and craggy forma
tion i risky 10 scale, so we settled 
for on last look at New Zealand's 
north nmost beach. 

Rt' . .:shed by its captivating Mira 
and hlled with. renewed zest for 
life, , .. scampe",d up the ridge and 
..,.nte-ed the compontive safety of 
civili1 .Iion. Ale~ R. Lu.Us . 

0« tile Grouad 

PO I<TSMOlTTH, Ohio - A new 
daocc .lind here Bot off the Braund in 
style Saturday evcnin" March 9, 
wbc:n a semiformal dinner...dance wu 

held at heautiful Shawnee Lodge 
near he", . 

A six-memher band had a varied 
repertoi",: oldies but goodies, cha
chas and country and weslern . 

The numhcrs, arranged by sax 
player Bill Beau , wert: welJ done and 
the crowd was enthusiastic . 

The Portsmouth church was well 
rep",scmed and even had a few Cin
cinnati, Ohio, members present. 

A fun skit featuring Tarzan, Jane 
and Cheetah, a few vocal numbers, 
good food and great fellowship com
pleted the evening. Marian D~w~y . 

Uk. a Small College 

WICHITA, Kan . - Feb. 24 a 
basketball tearn from the Church of 
God here challenged the AII -Stars
a learn sponsored by a local radio and 
T V station - 10 a game and won 
64-34. 

The game was sp:msored by the 
youth group of this church area as a 
fund~rclising project and brought in a 
total of $180 . 

Halftime saw the little guys, ages 8 
to 12 , play; the score was 10·6. 

Two groups of cheerleaders per
fonned also . 

On the air the next day a deejay 
commented: 

" We wert: trampled. Why 
they ' re like playing a small college. 
They have 6(X) members and six ball 
teams ... When we walked onto the 
floor and saw a large crowd, a pep 
band and two gangs of cheerleaders 
we knew we were in for a game . 
They're good ... And we are just a 
bunch of duffers .. . John Williams . 

Brina a Friend 

PENNSAUKEN, N.J . - The 
third season of the Philadelphia, Pa., 
church basketball league is drawing 
to a close . 

This year a new rule was intro
duced , allowing one non-Church 
member to play for each of the four 
teams. This highly successful rule 
enabled some to bring a friend and 
have him see Ihat Church people 
aren't abnonnal . 

The season, which runs from 
mid·October to the end of March, is 
complete except for the champion· 
ship game. 

The winner of the flrsl half of the 
season was Capt . Tony Marandola' s 
Blue Bombers, who posted a 9-3 ROC

ord. 
Steve Marandola's Red Raiders 

flOished one game back al 84. 
The second half proved to be a 

runaway as the Raiders ran up a 9-0 
record and were 174 for the year . 

The Blue Bombers finished at 
14-7. 

Bob Seddon's Gold Gazelles 
fought to a 7-14 finish, while Dale 
Carlen 's Grasshoppers were 4·17 . 

The top church scorers were Steve 
Marandola, 38 .2 per night; Tony 
Marandola, 24 .0; Jim Domiano, 
18.4; Kevin McCloud, 16.6; and 
George G=o, 15 . 1. 

Two non~Church members 
finished in the top five; Jeff Kraft 
averaged 30.2 and Lee Pace aver~ 
aged 18 . 1. 

The championship game will fea· 
ture the Raiders against the Bomhers, 
the winning team receiving individ~ 
ual trophies . 

Be watching for Ihe results . Sle~ 
Marando/a . 

Abraham's up 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

-Ever heard ofa Spokesman's Club 
moccing in leopard counuy? The Jo
hannesburg A Spokesman's Club 
members decided to exchange the 
usual four white walls and long 
brown tables for the rugged 
Magaliesberg Mountains as the loca
tion of their meeting of Feb. 27. 

1be destination was a lonely cal
tage at. place ahouttwo hows' drive 
from here called Abralwnskool -

meaning "Abraham 's Lap." It was 
planned to have a barbecue and then 
the meecing outside the cottage that 
evening . 

During the afternoon of departure, 
penetrating rain converted the gravel 
roads on the way (0 the couage into 
rivers of mud . One car Icfl earlier 
than the others and arrived just afler 
dad . 

It was still pouring heavily after 
(he first car had arrived, and after 
more than an hour's waiting there 
were still only three members pres~ 
ent. 

The owner of the cottage said that 
the other cars would never reach the 
cottage on those slippery roads in the 
dark, but just then the three members 
noticed the lights of the approaching 
cars . 

Because of the rain the director of 
the club, Andre van Belkum, decided 
to have the barbecue and meeling 
simuhaneously inside the cottage , so 
during the topics session the aroma of 
frying meat added extra flavor to the 
meeting. 

Beer was aJ hand and the meat was 
ready when il was time for a recess, 
and needless to say the recess lasted 
much longer than the time prescribed 
in (he manual. 

The speeches , which were all 
"This Is My Life" speeches, were 
generally on the light side and did 
undoubtedly make an impression on 
the hoSI and his family, who had nev~ 
er had any conlact with the Work . 
J .H . Grobler. 

Memories Won't End 

MIDLAND, Mich . - Lovely 
women and handsome men came 
from all over the countryside to at 
tend the annual Midland~Gaylord , 
Mich ., dinner-dance held at the Mid~ 
land Country Club Saturday evening, 
March 9. 

Activities began wilh a mouth· 
watering meal of breasl of chicken on 
rice . 

The rice, along with fortune 
cookies, was a perfect addition to an 
overall oriental Iheme. . 

There were excellent decorations 
- by Mr. and Mrs. Niles Palmer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Ledy-consist
ing of variously colored lanterns, a 
pagoda and even a Japanese fOOl 
bridge . 

Dancing began at 9 p.m. to the 
music of Paul Daioc's Orchestra and 
ended at I a .m. with happy memories 
that won't end. IUM Buru . 

Colo ..... World 

INDIANAPOLIS , Ind. - Elvis 
made a surprise appearance at the end 
of entertainmenl during a teenage 
dance here recently . 

"Elvis" (Terry Kimbrell in a 
white body suit) performed a medley 
of his hest-known songs to top off the 
evening's show . 

The annual winter fonnal dance 
was for the teenagers of Indianapolis 
North and South, held this year at a 
VFW hall. 

The theme of the dance, " Color 
My World," carried through in the 
decorations of sparkling rainbows 
and shimmering candles. 

Music was provided by the Hamp
Ion Band, whose members belong to 
the OIicago, III ., and Indianapolis 
churches. 

BefORO the dancing, all the teens 
signed dance cards for six of the 
dances . Emcee of the dance, Morris 
DeShong, announced six special 
dances and entertainment. Susan 
DeShong B14ckwell. 

Soap, Crackle, .... p 

EDMONTON , Alta. 
Edmonton's annual fonnal dance 
took place Saturday night , March 9, 
in a large, flOely furnished ballroom 
here, with around 350 people happily 
gathered for a memorable evening. 

A meal of I'OUI prime rib tickled 

Miscellany 
80 POUNDS OF BEANS - Jessica Varga, eight-monlh-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf G. Varga of SalisbUry, Rhodesia, sits in a pile of beans 
collected from one picking of the Vargas ' 20 plants in their 3-by-8-foot 
plot. After three years of soil improvement, Ihis year's bean crop did 
exlremely well. Harvesting five to six pounds of beans a week alone 
stage, lhe Vargas estimate collecling a 10lal crop of 80 pounds of beans. 
If you have a black-and-white photo you'd like to submit for Ihis feature, 
send illo " Miscellany, " The Worldwide News , Box 111 , Big Sandy, Tex., 
75755. For details, see page 16 of lhe Feb. 18 issue. (Photo by Rolf G. 
Varga] 

tastebuds (and thrilled throats) . 
Laler lhe dancing was to a myth· 

mic local band which played a vari ~ 
ely of ballroom dances . 

AU ages joined in , and Ihe unKiue 
sound of popping toes and cracking 
and snapping joints slowly ebbed as 
the dancers got inlo the groove . 

A highlight of the evening was the 
entertainment presented by the local 
hams, er, talent. 

There were several vocal presenla· 
lions, a flamenco guitar number , a 
clarinet solo, a comedy skil and a 
polonaise . Greg Johnson. 

Pourina tbt Bubbly 

ELKHART, Ind . - Feb . 12, 
1974, will go down in history - al 
least for the ladies of the Elkhart 
church! 

That was the day they exchanged 
soiled aprons, dishes in the sink, wet 
laundry and children with their runny 
noses, wei diapers, spilled milk and 
broken toys for a hostess gown and 
an afternoon of pink champagne and 
caviar. 

II was the first Ladies ' Fonnal 
Tea, which will surely become an 
annual evenl. 

Judy Groce, wife of Mr. Charles 
Groce, minister here, was hostess for 
the afternoon and was busy pouring 
the bubbly and serving hors 
d'ocuvres, making lhe laelies feel like 
royalty . 

All had a marvelous time and 
wanled to stay. but the hour came all 
to soon to say good-bye to their 
make·believe world . Verbie Millu. 

MaIdD& Up tbt Im~bWly 

MAIDSTONE, England- A lack 
of cultural activities in the church 
here prompted L.E . Oshorne, a 
deacon, 10 look into the possibilily of 
local-church members attending a 
local cultural function . 

As a result, 24 members from 
Maidstone attended Feb. 16 a concert 
given by the Maidstone Symphony 
Orchestra, under conductor Bela de 
Csiller}' . 

The program was enthusia.slically 

received and will most certainly be 
tbe first among many such allen· 
dances . 

The availability of such a flf~ local 
sociely makes up 10 the local church 
the impossibility of being able (0 al~ 

lend the annual concerts at Walford, 
England, by Ambassador College . 

Maidstone looks forward to al · 
lending the next concert, by tbe Kent 
Sinfonia, March 23. George D . 
Holde • . 

Warm Bodies 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - One 
hundROd ninety-eight people crowd
ed into the home here of Mr. Karl 
Beyersdorfer, pastor of the Roches
ter , Minn ., and Waterloo, Iowa, 
churches, aher Sabbath services 
March 23 . 

" We wanted to have oolh church· 
es over for a houscwanning in the 
home we recenll y purc hased , ' , 
commented Mr. 8eyersdorfer. 

Qy the time lhe housewanning was 
well under way, all 198 bodies had 
heated the house beyond a com· 
fortable limit. 

"We turned the furnace off with 
six·degree winter weather raging 
outside, ., said Mr. 8eyersdorfer .• ' It 
became just 100 hoi in the house with 
the furnace in operation. " 

The Beyersdorfers fed the multi
tude a tasty " kitchen casserole ." 

It was a houscwanning very few 
will forget. The house was very suc
cessfully , and literally, warmed . 
Chuck CtJl/Dhan . 

Ladia'Luncheon 

HOUSTON , Tex . - Every soof
ten • group of ladies from this church 
area gets togclher for lunch II. a local 
restaurant. 

One of the ladies - Ruby Alexan
der - came up with the idea. 

Whereas originally six ladies mel 
for the periodic luncheons, now the 
group needs a private room in order 
to seat everyone together. 

And of course it's Dutch t",at for 
everybody. 

The most recent ladies' luncheon 
was March 8. RMlh C. Thor/M . 
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the buildins pro ...... Mr. Annstrons 
continually hoped the Auditorium 
would be next. But always it was a 
more urgent project for student 
needs. such as the student center and 
dining hall, the academic complex 
with its classroom buildings and fi
nally the Hall of Administration. 

In the meantime. the •• industrial 
park, .. clear across the freeway-con
SlJUCtion project, had to be devel
oped, and several other buildings 
were put up or remodeled. 

Artist's Co_pes Seal 

Many years ago Mr. Annstrong 
sent a large fold-out picture (which 
many of you brethren may still have) 
of an anisl' 5 concept of the Audito
rium. Later, anOlhcr full-color pic
ture was sent out to brethren. along 
with a letter talking of plans for the 
beginning of constrUction. But again 
the project had to be delayed. 

Through all these yean you breth
ren have continued to suppon the 
building fund. over and above tithes 
and offerings . Money cannarked for 
the building fund has con tinued 10 be 
divened inlo the building program on 
all three college campuses. The main 
growth has been at Pasadena, secon
darily at Bricket Wood and lastly at 
Big Sandy . 

In spite of distort ions and allega
tions of late, the building in Pasadena 
will be brought into completion for in 
the neighborhood ofS 10 million (and 
this is an OlTTSJDE figure, since S9 
million was the original amount al
located), which INCLUDES all of the 
surrounding walkways of quarried 
stone, the entire outer construction 
- including the reflecting mirror 
pool - and exterior planting and 
landscaping, plus interior furbish
Ingnnctras the fabulously beautiful 
crys tal chandeliers , carpeting, 
loungt: room:" practic~ rooms. etc . , 
etc . (Some have falsely all~ged the 
building would cost more than 2 1/3 
times its actual COSI .) 

Always my father has bill~d thi!l 
building NOT only as an tu.uiilOrium 
for the Pasadena headquarters church 
or the college but as the ONE 

BUIlDING which more than any o ther 
would represent the real 
HEADQUARTERS of this Wode! 

He has called it the "House for 
God" - a bejeweled edifice to be 
dedicated to the ""at God (and a 
plaque at the entry will so state) for 
His honor and His glory and to repre
sent His Wode on this earth. As such , 
it symbolizes, more than any o ther 
building on the Ambassador College 
campus, the Work ilS~1f in a world
wide sense . 

Consider Uses 

Consider for a moment the myriad 
uses the building will be put to : 

• To thi~ building will come digni
taries and heads of state from around 
the world! 

• In it congregations in Pasadena 

Terminations 
announced 

PASADENA - The following 
ministers have resigned or been ter
minated since publication of our last 
complete ministerial list, in the Nov. 
26, 1973 , issue: 

Gary Arvidson , Larry Bathurst, AI 
Carrozza. Barry Chase , John Cheet
ham. Tom Fi:,h, Carl Fowler, Dale 
Haynes, Keith Hoyt . 

Bob Jenness, George Kemnitz, 
Jim Malone, Roger Malone, Ernest 
Martin, Bob McKibben, John 
Mitchell, Ben Morrbon . 

Wayne Phillips , Glenn Purdy, 
Daryl Reedy , Walt Sharp , Don 
Smith, Bill Sutton, Ken Westby , Mi
lo Wilcox , Paul Zapf. 

and visiton from the Cbun:h from the 
United Statu and Canada and all 
pons of die world will be priYileaed 
to bear sermons from the leading 
headquaners ministry, and the build
ing will see use literally seven days 
per week for the remainder of this 
Worit . 

• All college fONlDs and .....n
b1ies, concats and otbermusicaJ ""'
sentations, luesl lectures, trav
elogues and any or all cultural or 
educational activities requiring the 
use of a larger IIIditorium will be 
conducted theR:. 

• A fully scheduled annual pro
gram of concerts and lectures or other 
presentations to which the general 
public is invited will be planned. 

• Weekly Sabbath services will be 
conducted both morning and after
noon there, as well as Friday. nigbt 
Bible studies. 

• Services will be conducted twice 
daily on all tbe annual Holy Days. 

1be building, in other words, will 
become the virtual hub of activity of 
the whole Worl<. It has been SO de
sisned that we will be able to televise 
any of the activities we wish. 

Though we have no definitive 
plans at this moment, I have been 
thinking preliminarily about the 
eventuality of supplement.ng the 
present fonnat of the television pro
gram by from time to time editing 
regular weekly Sabbath services to a 
half-ho ur television prognun which 
would be videotaped right inside the 
Auditorium. 

In this way too the Auditorium 
would become much more of a focal 
point for the Work as a whole . 

Special MaillD(l Authorized 

I know you all sincerely ap
preciated the very detailed fmancial 
repon in the last issue of The World· 
wide News. Perhaps you will be en
couraged to know that I authorized a 
special mailing of the last two issues 
of th~ WN to all our regular cowork
ers , as well as to any and all people 
who wrote to us requesting infonna
lion concerning the recent attacks 
made in either the electronic or the 
primed media . 

This means that additional tens of 
thousands of people will have been 
introduced to the WN, NOT as an at
tempt on our part to encourage them 
to subscribe, but at least to show 
them we truly have nothing to hide 
that our financial statement is an 
open book and that there is, in practi
cal fact , no financial mismanage
ment or mishandling of any kind . 

Finally, now that most of the re
cent troubles have subsided , I am 
once again able to devote almost the 
entirety of my energies to DOING THE 
WORK! I have been once more grind
ing out television programs (several 
per day) in Pasadena , have been 
doing special radio programs and 
doing a lotofwriting . much o f which 
seems to be an endless stream of per
sonalletters - in eamest attempts to 
encourage many o f those who have 
defected to return to Christ 's Wod. . 

The current series of telecasts we 
just finished featured ESP, UFOs and 
the ex istence of a spirit world. In it 
we altered our fonnat somewhat to a 
shirt -s leeve , home-study environ
ment I found that I personally felt far 
more comfortable with the set pro
vided for me. 

We are continuing to strive to 
place the telecast where it can be 
viewed by the brethren of every local 
church - though thi s does talc.e a 
great deal of money and. ofcoursc:, a 
great deal of time . 

So6d Solutions to 
Temporary Problems 

The staff I have appointed to assist 
me in dealing with our local pas
tordtes has been functioning very 
smooth ly and efficiently . Mr. C. 
Wayne Cole . longtime evangelist 
and Publishing Division head , has 
been devoting almost all of his time 
in helping coordinate the activities of 
the staff. There have been many pro-
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du<tive meetings ill the wUe of te
ecat problems which hove ftDally 
Jiven us a vet}' solid IIId pnw:tical 
series of solutions to these temponry 
problems. 

Currently, I am on the BiS Sandy 
campus once again to address a 
-large-scale meetinS of some 30 pos
tors who will be IIlInsfemd to new 
postorates ill the vet}' near future. 
Once these become fum we shall, of 
course. annoWlCe each ODe in' the 
pages of the WN . 

We an: gathering at Big Sandy for 
a workshop session to allow each 
local pastor to express his opinions 
and views concemin& any of the pr0-

posed changes in a give-and-take and 
sharc-and-sharc-alike exchange of 
ideas on how we can better 
communicate, serve and help one 
another in our respective responsibil
ities in the future. 

Of course. there is always a domi
no effect in transfers within the min
istry . We have tried to make only 
those changes which were absolutely 

Update given 
(Contin_ '10m _ 11 

to have that information available by 
the next iosuo [April IS] of The 
Worldwide News , •• 

He also reiterated his statement of 
recent weeks that he intended to 
•• make no decision in haste or in the 
aftennath of trauma or diffK:u1ty .• , 

Mr. Armstrong said that Mr. Cole 
and Mr. Paul Aan, former Portiand, 
Ore., regional director and now part 
of the pro-tern coordinating group, 
would be arriving in Big Sandy Sun
day, March 31. to assist in the wode
shop. Mr. Annstrong, Mr . Cole and 
Dr. Robert Kuhn. administrative as
sistant to Mr. Annstrong who ac
companied him on his trip here , will 
be conducting the wod.shop meet
ings . 

Spea.lI.en' Nam .. Releaared 

Wben Mr. Cole arrived he"" he 
released the names of those ministers 
from the colleges who will be goi.ng 
out 10 local church areas as special 
speakers during the Passover and 
Days of Unleavened Bread (see the 
complete list on page 16). 

Mr. Armstrong also announced 
that he is having sent to the ministry 
all the research material compiled for 
Mr. Herbert Annstrong during the 
recent discussions on Pentecost. 

"1 have told the ministers that they 
will see that it is a very large amount 
of material which they will be free to 
use in their own personal research 
and/or study." he said. 

. ' We have continued to have 'doc
trinal meetings at all levels, " be con
tinued. " These bave been far-

1ICCCIIIt}', The chaDaa an: die re
suIIs of lilaaUy dozens of bows of 
..-inas ill VIriouS-Au JIOIIPS and 
at IeasI two wide-scale ..-inBS ill 
which my t.ther or I (or both) ~ 

""""nt. 
'I1IaaU AplJaI 

Once apin it seems I muSt use the 
"~rsonaI" in the WN to e.press 
myself to so many hundreds who 
have wrillen! Hundreds have wrillen 
to me and to my wife personally and 
exptessed themselves concerning re
cent tnwnas. We do sincerely appre
ciate every written line we receive! 

Obviously. it is impossible to an
swer each one of you personally, but 
I do want you to know every single 
letter addressed to us personally must 
have reached us. and we read every 
word avidly . 

Thanks very much to all of you 
who have so expressed yourselves. 
and we certainly appreciate the ex
pressions of sincerest loyalty and 
concern from those in other countries 

reaching meetings with my father in 
his home and subsequent meetings 
with different groups at different 
times - including Dr. [Herman] 
Hoeh, Dr. [Cbarles] Dorothy , Mr. 
Raymond McNair, Dr. Kuhn, Mr. 
Lester Grabbe . etc. 

"We have resolved one remaining 
Question concerning the specific 
Sunday from which Pentecost should 
be counted. This infonnation will 
soon be made available to our breth
ren through the ministry via the 
Bulletin. " 

HaIImark of \be Last Weeks 

Dr. Kuhn, in discussing recent 
activities in the Work. said: 

. 'The one thing that I have felt has 
been the hallmark of the last weeks in 
Mr. Herbert Annslrong's and Mr. 
Ted Annstrong's personal dealing 
with the situation has been the con
cept expressed by Christ in the para
ble in Luke IS:3-S. I have personally, 
been with them almost every minute 
of that time and I know that they have 
certainly followed Christ's example 
of the shepherd leaving the 99 to try 
to save the one who had gone astray . 
I think Ihis characterizes all of the 
effons that have been made by both 
Annstrongs over the last few weeks . 
I have seen it over and over again. 
They would spend dozens of hours 
dealing with one or two men. 

"Not because these one or two 
would have any real effect on the 
Worle. per se - on the brethren, on 
the fmances - as some detractors 
have claimed. Some of the ministers 
who have left may not have influ
enced more than a handful of people, 
but because these ministers were be-

11) 

MIl hove RItIIincd so IICdfuIIIId 
IoyoI to God's pal Wod:. 

I mUll sip off now IIId lad for 
HoUIIon, Tex . I will be speakinllo 
the combined HOUIIOII cb"",hes in 
the auditorium where Mr. Sherwin 
McMichael is conducting the cam
pai ... originally scheduled for me . I 
was DOl able to attmd the campoip 
for a number of reasons but decided 
to bop down to Houston for the week
ly Sabbath services noIwithstandin& 
.. d encourase the brethren there . 

Ne .. time perliaps I can give you a 
R(JOn on the tOlal impac1 of cam
paigns since their inception! I was 
very encouraged by a repon given to 
me by Mr. McMichael only a week 
or so ago which showed the ongoiog 
harvest continually being reaped in 
those areas where campaigns have 
been held! It has ""ally encou,,"sed 
me to continue our campaign pro
gnam and, hopefully, we can enlarge 
it in the future! 

Sincerely, in Jesus ' name . 
Gamer Ted Armstrong 

loved sons and brothers in Christ, we 
desperately wanted to belp them and 
to reestablish them as active. vibrant 
vehicles for doing God's Worl< ." 

Dr. Kuhn. who was responsible 
for compiling a questionnaire on doc
trinalproblems handc:doul to all min
isters during the January conference. 
said that the problems reflected in 
January ' s questionnaire were nol the 
same problems expressed in recent 
weeks. 

"In the January conference we 
gave questionnaires to all of the min
isters attending . We asked them to 
submit in detailed fonn all questions 
- doctrinal, administrative or pro
cedural - which might be difficul 
ties in their areas. They were not 
even asked to sign their names . 

Very Different impression 

"Over t t S pastors, representing 
close to 200 churches in the United 
States and Canada, filled oul these 
requests. When one scans through 
them now or reads them all , they get 
a very different impression than what 
some dissident ministers would lead 
you to believe . 

"Questions of late regarding 
church government , New Testament 
structure . qualifications , dC. , were 
either completely ignored or men 
tioned in a minor way by only two or 
three . 

"FunhellTlOre . only a few of the 
men who subsequently left the Work 
- claiming that Mr. Herbert Ann
strong and Mr. Ted Armstrong 
would not address the so-called il!o
sues - submitted the infonnation 
requested in January . Most never 
wrote a word. It realJy makes you 
stop and think ." 

TRAVEL TO THE UNITEO STATES - Every year a few Ambassador College students from the Bricket Wood 
campus get to work on one of the Ambassador sister campuses and travel ttvough a lillie of the Unned States. 
Chosen to work on (he Big Sandy campus this coming summar are, from laft to right, Wayne Garratt, Robin 
Jackson, Martin Regtien, Richard Forkun, Bernard Hongertoot and Ken Murray. [Photo by Brian Duffield] 
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Newsstand distribution developments 
making '74 good year for Plain Truth 

By MelvlDRMda 
BRICKET WOOD - BiS new 

developments in newsstand dislribu
lion ofTM Plain Truth maaazine an: 
maltinS 1974 the best yur yet for a 
relatively new department in God's 
Won: . 

The Newsstand Dcpanmc:nt, lilte 
everYlhing in this Work, began 
small. with a few hundred magazines 
placed on selected newsstands 
throughout Britain in July, 1971. 

Month by month this dislribution 
has grown until January . 1974, saw 
over 110,000 magazines go out, 
using Ihis medium alone, in the Brit· 
ish Isles. 

Starting also in January were large 
displays spotlighting the magazines. 
Each month one of Britain's major 
cities is focused on by the depart
ment . January saw such displays in 
London (population eight million), 
with 33,(X)(} magazines distributed 
free of charge. 

Eighteen thousand of these were 
placed in London's subway system , 
used by mil lions of commuters every 
week . 

February !<taw Britain's second
largest city . Binningham (population 
one million) in the spotl ight with dis
plays in strategic kiosks in the city 's 
shopping center. 

circulatioo. With this in mind, an 
extra SO,OOO copies were sent to 
London's subway stations. lbat"s a 
IOIaI of 83 ,000 cop;cs Ofl newSSlands 
in London alone, and if money had 
been available thousands more could 
have been SCDI OUl. 

ing. 
• The Newsstand Department 

must deal directly with privale 
individuals who own the newsstands. 
Cut out wholesalers and costs an: re
duced and the dislribution proceu is 
arcady spccdcd up. 

In subsequt:n t months display 
stands will feature the magazine in 
Manchester. Liverpool, Sheffield, 
Leeds and other major cities 
throughout the country . 

Overall. the program in Bricket 
Wood has brought a five percent re
sponse . That means that for every 
100 magazines distributed. five peo-

NEWSSTAND DlSnUBUnON - Big new developments are making 
1974 the best year yet for newsstand distribution of The Plain Truth 
magazine. Here. an unidentified reader glances over the March issue. 
(PhoIO by Philip Stevens( 

pie flll out an insert card and return it With a cost per response of now 
to Ambassador College. «questins a only 76 pence (S1.75) this is by far 
year ' s subscription to The Plain the cheapest and most effective 
Truth . . means so far of setting the Gospel to 

But these larger displays have the British people, who are avid 
brought a response of seven to 10 readers of newspapers and maga-
percent. 1bey not only make maga- rines. 
DOCS more available than ever before More magazines are now going 
but act as large-scale advertising to overseas for distribution on foreign 
passersby. newsstands. France (16,500 copies). 

March saw another breakthrough . Sweden (12,000), Finland (4,000) , 
The cover of the March Plain Truth Lebanon (5,000) and Japan (1 ,000) 
fealUred a picture of Princess Anne are just a few of the countries. with 
and her husband. Mark Phillips , more opening up each month. 

It's an established fact that royalty New, quicker and cheaper melh-
on the cover of a magazine in West- ods have been found of distributing 
em Europe automatically doubles its these magazines - another major 

~~====~====~========~======~==, oce~through . 
THIRD THOUGHTS By Basil Wolverton 

"I _ .... 0IIIy ... s.w. ..... 1Iti .. , IIIIt 
I 1I •• 't ..... it wiI lAo lOY ... te c_-
....... t _ tilt .. _ .y tnern. 
.at ill cIMmII_t te die _t ...... " 

Now maga-
zines printed in 
Bricket Wood 
can be on dis
play in Japan in a 
matter of a few 
days. 

A number of 
lessons have 
been learned 
over the last 2 Y.l 
yelU$: 

• The maga
rine must appear 
with others that 
are well known. 
This does not 
bring undue at
tention to it and 
label it as odd or 
offbeat . 

• It must be 
made plain that 
The Plain Truth 
is free . 

• The coveris 
very important. 
spadins the ini
tial attraction 10 

t be magazi ne . 
That 's why 
March's issue 
was especially 
effective. 

• It must ap
pear OD news
slaods within 
boun of print-

~GRAPEVINE 
'Continued from petI 21 

Musicians' Foundation of Los An
geles rehearsed in the preparation of 
the Auditorium for the Vienna Sym
ti>ony concert April 7, 8 and 9 . 

BRICKET WOOD - Lt_ Col. 
Du-pan:: Braham. chancellor of an 
organization called the Monarchist 
League for the past 14 years. sJX>ke to 
faculty members and students of the 
campus here on the rok: of the league 
at an assembly Thursday, March 14. 

The Monarchist League was 
founded in Britain in 1941 with the 
purpose of supponing monarchs 
exiled in Britain from Nazi-occupied 
Europe during World War 11 and re
storing strong monarchical govern
ment in Europe after the war. 

1be league now aims to create bet
ter public awareness of benefits of 
monarchical rule. to insure the pre
rogatives of the crown are not further 
eroded and to protect each royal sub
ject from JX>litical and bureaucratic 
abuse . 

BRICKETWooD - Tbeattempt 
to kidnap PriDass AnDe on March 
20 came at a time when the March 
issue of The Plain Trulh - featuring 
the princess and her husband, Mark 
PbiWp5, on the cover - was dis
played on newsstands aU over Lon
don and Britain . 

Everywhere there was great relief 
that the royal couple escaped unin
jured. And.. as an outcome, interest 
in the March Plain Truth soared. 

Interestingly, just a few days 
previously a copy of this same maga
zine had been delivered to Bucking
ham Palace for Quod Elbabedo. 

A letter was subsequently receivcd 
by Jack MartI. of Ambassador 
Colle,e's NeWSSland Deportment 
from the ~'s press secn:tary, 
showin, __ for the map
.me _ !be onicle _ morriaF· 

Moncby, April 1, 1974 

CAMPAIGN RESPONSE TO DATE 

CampaIgn 
CIty 

Dote of 
CampaIgn 

AItendIng 
IIIbIo SIudy 

AnIndIng 
Church 

Bakersfield ..... . . 
Spokane, Wash . . . 

Nov. 3O-Dec. 2 
Dec. 1,2 

30 2 
21 11 

Memphis, TaM .. . 
Of1ando, Fla .... . . 
Portland, Ore .... . 
Seattle, Wash .. . . 
Kansas City, Mo. . 
Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . 
St. louis, Mo. 
Raleigh, N.C. 
Kingsport, Tenn .. . 
KnoxviUe, TeM .. . 
Daylon, Ohio 
Cincinnali, Ohio 
Wichita, Kan. 

Dec. 2, 3 
Dec. 8, 9 
Dec. 9,10 
Dec. 14, 15 
Dec. 15, 16 
Dec. 16, 17 
Jan. 25-27 
Jan. 27, 28 
Feb. 1, 2 
Feb. 23, 24 
Feb. 23, 24 
March 1-3 
March 9, 10 

25 
30 
85 
70 
11 
14 
83 
29 
33 
45 
56 

105 
45 

9 
5 

10 
41 
3 
o 

15 
o 
5 

_ 0 

6 
1 
o 

Cam paign results rewarding 
PASADENA - A total of 40 

personal-appearance campaigns 
were held throughout the United 
States , Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand in 1973 and the first few 
months of 1974, according to Louis 
Winant of the Personal Appearance 
Department . 

. 'The response has been tremen
dous, the results rewarding," he 
said. "These campaigns have proved 
very successful. Hundreds are at-

tending regular Bible studies and 
church services ... These people 
arc able 10 hear God's Word ex
plained, showing them a happy, pur
poseful way of life." 

Above , in chart fonn, is informa· 
tion released by the Personal Ap
pearance Department showing the 
current response to the campaigns . 
The chart begin~ with Mr. Ted 
Amlstrong 's campaign in Bakers
field . Calif. 

A uditorium opening 
(Continued from pAge 1) 

tum mean a great deal 10 them." 

Mr. Ronald Dart . Big Sandy del'" 
uty chancellor, added: 

The symphony's program wili 
consist of Beethove n' s Egmont 
Overlure , Stravinsky's Firebird 
Suite and Brahms' Symphony No . J. 

. 'The remarkable thing to me is the 
quality of workmanship of the build
ing . I don't know when I've been in a 
building and seen workmanship of 
that quality before . 

Meanwhile , last-minute construc
tion, cleanup and preparation contin-

"Even when you're wandering' 
around and things seem chaotic be
cause of the presence of workmen 
and thcir facilities. you 're IljJJ im
pressed with the fact thai the joints 
fit, the workmanship is qua\i\)' and 

there is no shoddiness in the way 
thinss are p<lt tosether ... 

ue . 

Mr. Garner Ted Annstrong re
poned friday . Man:h 29, that "they 
have taken the fencing down and 
have been working almost night and 
day on the exterior of the landscap
ing . The beautiful mirror pool is now 
full of water and they have heen roil
ing sod down in large areas ." 

Absolute Jewel 

" It 's obviously a very fine build
ing," Mr. Annstrong continued. "It 
is of lreathlaking beauty and it is an 
absolute jewel of quality as far as 
workmanship, construction and the 
choice and selection of materials" 

SPECIAL SPEAKERS FOR DAYS OF 
UNLEAVENED BREAD, UNITED STATES 

The following is a tentative speaking schedule; lhere may be 
last-minute changes. The order in which the churc~s ar~ listed 
after each ministe(s name isn't necessarily the order In which lhe 
minister wiU ·visit the churches. 

GARNER TED ARMSTRONG - Mounl Pocono (last day). 
DEAN BLACKWELL - Houston, Lake Chartes. 
FRANK BROWN - SI. louis, Philadelphia, Allentown, Harris

burg. 
BEN CHAPMAN - San Diego, San Antonio. 
WAYNE COLE - Pittsburgh (A.M., P.M.), Wheeling, Uniontown, 

Johnstown, Portland, Salem. 
RONALD DART - Oklahoma City. 
CHARLES DOROTHY - Albany (N.Y.), Springfield (Mass.). 
PAUL FLATT - Washington (North, South), Annapolis, Baltimore 

(A.M .• P.M.), HagelStown. 
TONY HAMMER - San Antonio. 
DAVID JON HILL - Kansas City area (including SI. Joseph, 

Topeka), New Yorl< City churches (plus Newarl<, Bridgeport). 
RONALD KELLY - Atlanta churches. 
LES McCULLOUGH - Portland, Salem. 
BILL McDOWELL - Seattle, Oly"llia, Tacoma. 
SHERWIN McMICHAEL - Minneapolis, Rochester. 
CARL McNAIR - Lakeland, Tampe, Of1ando, St. Petersburg, 

Melboume (Fla.). 
RAYMOND McNAIR - Cincinnati (North, South, East, West), 

Dayton (A.M. , P.M.), Portsmouth, lexington, Louisville. 
RODERICK MEREDITH" - New York City churches. 
ART IIOKAROW - Chicago 8/8a (incIuding Michigan City, Rock-

lord), Omaha 
DENNIS PYLE - indianapolis, UttIe Rock. 
NORMAN SIIITH - Oakland, San Francisco . 
GERALD WATERHOUSE - ChtuIoIIe, GnIenviIIe. -


